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OUTLAWS ITALY’S
Appeal to Go Before

6TH CONGRESS 
IS CONVENED 
IN MOSCOW
Dimitroff, Pieck, Kuu- 

sinen. Other Leaden 
Get Ovation

German C. P. leader COAL PARLEY ADLER REPLIESFood Prices ASain Cut ARTICLE 15 
Haik Aid Given in u.s.fM DECISION TO PROPOSAL iwgfc<,u‘the U S S R- OF COVENANT

. . . . . . . . HI ~~ '«■■■■■■ IS lirOKEDFervent spreetings and heart-felt thanks to the Amer
ican workers for the moral and financial aid they are ex
tending to the German working class in the struggle against 
Hitlerism are voiced by the most valiant fighters against 
Hitler’s regime of terror and starvation in a message sent 
bp Wilhelm Pieck. leader of tbef

IS SEEN NEAR OF COMINTERN
OommunM Party of Germany, to 
the Communist Party of the United

Hie American Communist Party 
recently transmitted to the Com
munist Party of Germany the ram 
of $17,118, contributed by American 
workers to aid their German broth- 

the fight for liberation of

courageous anti-fascist Bremen 
demonstrators against the crooked 
cram of Hitlerism, the hated swas
tika. This acti-fascist action was 
heard around the world. Hitler 
greeted it with a special denuncia
tion ad the Nazi Congress at Nurem
berg, and Wilhelm Fleck’s message 
honors it for the ‘'tremendous ra

the German people from the Nasi thustasm" which it "evoked among 
hangman regime. Fleck’s message the toilers erf Germany."
gratefully acknowledges this aid, 
"every cent erf which is converted 
into effective weapons against bar
baric German fascism."

Hals Bremen Demonstrator.
Marked for special praise in 

Fleck’s letter is the action of the

The letter appeals for continued 
aid. It expresses , the undying 
struggle for emancipation of the

400,000 Striker* Keep 
All Shaft* Closed in 

Bituminous Area

(By Cakl* to tk» OaUj Wertwri 

MOSCOW, Sep.. 36. - Delegate* 
from five continents, inspired by 
the presence of the great living 
heroes of the. international working 
eiaax including George Dimitroff, 
secretary of the Communist Inter
national. and Wilhelm Pieck. leader 
of the valiant Communist Party of 
Germany, took part in the opening, 
of the Sixth World Congress of the 
Young Communist International in 
the famous Hall of Columns in the 
Moscow House of Trade Unions, 
last night. ' ’ ,

The appearance of Dimitroff.
Pieck. O. Kuusinen and other lead
ers of the Communist International 
upon the platform was the signal 
for a tumultuous, ever-mounting 
ovation. i‘

Greetings to Stalin and Dimitroff
The high points of the first ses-

tion -of the congress were the Me^tmgg Are Called in Plan* for Military Rule

<■? Unites Pm.)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 38.—Philip 
Murray, United Mine Workers’ vice 
president, predicted today that the 
day's negotiations would “make or 
break’’ the long-deadlocked confer
ence seeking a new wage scale for 
miners. •.

Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed
ward F. McGrady said today he had 
been assured that coal* operators 

class which is today being would give their answer to union 
the mad dogs of j requests for a wage increase before

nightfall, strongly indicating that ^11 communicate 
the dispute tying up some 400.000 soon M reached.” 
miners would be settled shortly.

Communist Call Urged 
Action to Unite All 
"Friend* of Peace

Slashes Up to 19 Per Out Ordered a* ‘Closed’ 
Stores and Food Card System Are Discarded 

—Berlin Food Prices Soar t

f Continued on Page 3)

{My Csbte to tha Dally Warfcer)
MOSCOW, Sept. 38.—Replying to 

the appeal for a united working 
class front against fascism and im
perialist war by the Executive Com
mittee of the Communist interna
tional, Friedrich Adler, secretary of 
the Socialist and Labor (Second) 
International, today wired the fol
lowing:

"Win submit your telegram to 
Executive Committee of the Social
ist and Labor International and 

its decision a«

(By Csbte to the Daily Wetter)
MOSCOW, Sept. 26.—With one broad sweep, tjie stand

ard of living of the masses in the Soviet Union took another 
big upward step by today’s decision of the Central Commit
tee of the Communist Party and the Council of People’s 
Commissars. The decree is signed by Joseph Stalin, secre
tary of the Central Committee of*-

Vote Is Unanimous-
Step Is Gravest in All 

League History >

(By Cxitto ft***)

GENEVA, Sept. 36.—The League 
of Nations took a preliminary step 
today towards making Italy an out
law among nations if she starts war 
on Ethiopia.

The Council voted unanimously to

Jobless Rallies Japan Moves 
ToDemand Aid i Puppet State

Chicago, Pittsburgh 
and Philadelphia

of North China Given 
By New Army Chief

The nation-wide fight of organ- TIENTSIN. Sept. 31. — The im

, AH Mines Closed 
WASHINGTON. D. C„ Sept. 28 - 

Megotiatiom continued today be
tween two representatives of the 
coal operators and two officials of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, while more than 400,000 coal 
miners kept all bituminous mining 
areas dosed cm the fourth day of 
the strike.

The United Mine Workers offi
cials continued to demand, ntne 
cents a ton and the coal operators 
maintained their offer of only

Tfie appeal of the Communist In
ternational proposed Immediate ne
gotiations for international unity 
against Mussolini's crating invasion 
of Ethiopia and for unity of action 
in the struggle against war and 
fascism.

Appeal Stressed United Effort

the Communist Party, and Premier ; the following reductions are among 
Vtacheslav Molotoff, Premier of the those which will go into effect:
Soviet government. bread, 15 per cent; rye, about 24

The decree provides drastic reduc- per cent ; wheat and flour, 14 per mvolce Article 15 of the Covenant, 
tions In the price of food necessities cent; cereals, from 4A to 13 per j which leads toward Article 16, pro- 
and the virtual abolishment of the cent; rice, 19 per cent. Correspond- vldinR for International penalties 
"card”system whereby fatkm cards ing reductions in priced will be military action against an of- 
were presented when making pur- ; made in all other areas, 
chases of foodstuffs. j The "food card" system will be

The new schedule of price? be- i --------
comes effective Get 1. In Moscow, | fContinued on Page 2)

12,000 at Garden Mass Meeting 
Denounce Italy’s Plunder Plan

tional, signed by George Dimitroff, "Hands off gthtapia!”

(Conttwod on Pwge 2)

speeches by Raymond Guyot. secre
tary of the Young Communist 
League of Prance, and George Dimi
troff. and the greetings sent bv the 
delaaatss to Joseph Stalin 
troff. leaders of the world’s toil-

Speaking in *he name of the t
Jorng generation throughout the wo " an “"T seiuemens continued to oc . Wit
world. Raymond O HOjrfopenedJWs veils plan to end this business of to that in Manchbria by the Jap- mad*. The question of wage dif- Enter 8 Jail 
historic Congress vdth the folio* mg bjr Nov. 1, Which has been anese army of occupation was an- fn-entials for the South and other *

____gaining momentum from day to nounced today by Major-General 9nM held ^
The countries where capitalism w1q ** climaxed tomorrow in Hayao Tada, new head of the Jap-

hokH swav offer no prospects to the & genes of mass demonstrations anese forces in Tientsin.
c*Ued ^ Unemployment Councils ^ Hoti£ China conquest

toUers is fore d to Ine in a wor d in ierwmi large industrial centers. piBnned by the Japanese imperial-
In Chicago a huge ma«s meeting ^ Wiji comprise the whole of

ind dmering wall“ oi Ufe th«y
mittee of the Communist interna- camef hut their voices were one:

u* ^, jssr* t* Xebraakn
"Mother” Ella Reeve Bloor, vet-

fender.
Italy will become an outlaw If 

she starts war before January. Ar
ticle 12 of the Covenant stipulatsa 
that when a dispute has been sub
mitted to the Council, members of 
the League cannot resort to wair 
until thr;e months after the Coun
cil has adopted its recommenda
tions. - j

The Council will require at least 
a week to finish its report and 
recommendations, so that it cannot 
be approved before early October, 
when the three months’ truce wifi 
begin and continue into January.

Furthermore, if Ethiopia accepts 
the .Council s recommendations, 
Italy Is obliged by Article 15 never 
to resort to war against her.

League jurists said reports pub
lished abroad that Italy’s hands 
would be legally tied only until Dec. 
5 were based on a complete mis- 

A spirit of high enthusiasm and resolution passed at the recent understanding of the Covenant, 
militancy swept through the meet- stiti* convention of the Federation, and the erroneous belief that the 
ing as speaker after speaker, rep- calling on Italy and Ethiopia to three-month period began on Sept

From various parts of the city

This SPM. the demand voiced time 
and again by 12,080 'opponents ‘of 
war and fascism, Negro and white.

by the New York City Committee 
for Ethiopian Independence, voted 
unanimously, to send a cable to 
Geneva opposing any settlement 
thgt .infringes ag^frw*- tha 
independence of Ethiopia. Follow
ing a suggestion contained in a

Picket Lines in Pennsylvania 
(Bail? W-rker PUtakarfk Barca a)

_ . M__ ____ ____ ________PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 28..- rendered to Loup City, Neb, prison
to protest relief cuts will be held Hopei and Shantung provinces and The coal strike ec-Mnued quiet in authorities yesterday.,
in the Coliseum on Saturday night, j parts of Shansi. Jehol, Sulyuan and Wee tern Pennsylvania fields today | ’ "Mother” Bloor’s last act before

. . . .____   „nnr„r .. _n_ Pittsburgh workers will rally un- chahar. The Japanese ainy leaders with no attempt so far to operate entering the prison was to make
inijf battle Fascism der ^ auspices of the Unemploy- ^ depending upon the annua* mines or move coal and a erase- an appeal to the American workers,

nn ririlixation and ment Councils in West Park on Sat- revenue 0f the region which ex- quent absence of pick-t lines, in farmers and professionals to im- 
deciares war on nvuizauon anu afternoon. " *
humanuy. — * A demonstration for increased re- new puppet state.

Ugf will be held at Reyburn PUsa General Tada at ;the same time 
in Philadelphia at 2 pm. Saturday, launched into a sham attack'

resenting varying political tenden- accept arbitration in order to pre 
cies, called for .united action to halt vent war. Since Ethiopia has ai

wh'ch is fast decaying. Every sound 
and fine aspiration of the youth is 
trodden underfoot. Our task is to 
save the old world from fascism, 
which drams oeople ts slavery and 

nto battle. Fascism 
on civilization and

eran 73-year old labor leader, sur-a Mussolini's war plans.
The meeting, which was organized fContinued on Page 2)

"But civilization will continue to 
live. The star of Socialism, shining 
over the former Czarist Empire, 
throw* its brilliant light over the 
world immersed la darkness.

A **-— Organisation 
“TO unite youth , in order to save 

them from hopelessness and poverty 
is the desire of the Young Com
munist Interna tional., The Y-C-L. 
must be a mass nra-Party organi
zation of the youth embracing not 
only Y-CL/ers but also non-Party 
youth to an organization whose 
main task is to educate the youth 
to the spirit of Marxism-Leninism 

"Forward under thq banner of

ceeds $130,000,000 to finance the most of'the fields.
Local unions of the U. M. W. are

A demonstration of unemployed

(Continued on Page 2)

Steel Car Co. 
Strike Called
Cytel to tfc, DmUy Wariter)

YOUNGSTOWN. O.. Sept. 36-

General Chiang Kai-shek. 
Japanese tool and so-called "strong 
man” of the Nanking government, 
for the purpose of concealing Chi'

setting up relief committees to take 
care of all strikers and families.

Union leaders are on guard to 
prevt nt any surrender of union 
conditions already won or de
manded by the miners. A confer-

ang’s complicity to the coming sub- race of local unions of sub-district 
jection of North China. The Japa- ’ seven of District 5 will be held Sun- 
neee imperialists have frequently ; day afternoon at 2 o’clock In Rus- 
adopted this ruse to restore confl-! sell ton Union Hall, it was an- 
dence in Chiang Kai-shek when nounced today, at which issues of
mounting popular discontent threat- -------
ens to smash his power. (Continued on Page 2)

General Tada also distributed a j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
new booklet to Japanese corre-

new piece rate system which makes 
no provisions for hourly rates.

The majority of the workers, or
ganised into the Federal local of 
this plant, struck solidly with the 
non-union workers Tuesday.

Hie strikers are demanding the 
old rates* guaranteed hourly rates

Leninism' 'pSrw^Tndw The’'rat ire "working force' of the raondehts here which "denies” HUlittiiS T<>lls 
Marxism-L-enmism rorw“ra_r*IT , steel Car Comoanv in Japans territorial ambitions in ”1 jthe banner of Lento and Btattn.; JJJ^^k^solidly against the North China but states that China ErtiIMV-ti/#

On Mooney
Norn Jersey 
Takes Lead
in Fnnd Drive •"Lu£ 0'0n"n‘n

< Special to Um DaOy Wwfcarl
NEWARK, Nc J, Sept. 2$.—The 

District Bureau of the Oommunst 
Party of New Jersey halls the nows 
that New Jersey has gone to first 
place to the national standings in 
the Daily Worker $60,600 drive.

But this has been accomplished 
despite the fact that many of the 

organisations and units in 
the district have not yet contributed 
towards their quotas.

So far only $18 has been collected 
by the Pateraon units. In New 
Brunswick. Hudson County, Elisa
beth Newark and Passaic these ore 
units which are still not in *be race: 

Trenton. Princeton Anbury Park de
serve to be mentioned to this re

ared when he refused to work at 
sharply reduced rotes. Picketing 
is carried on twenty-four hours a 
day all scabs attempting to 
rater the plant have been stopped.

Hpltndld support It being given 
to the strikers by other union locals 
and the Oomfmmist Party.

Harvard to Boycott 
Olympics in Berlin

mediately raise the money for the 
fines for her three farmer codefend
ants and fellow prisoners Her 
appeal, wired to the Dally Worker, 
reads:

“Sarrendering today at Leap 
City. Urging renewed effort to 
raise money for farmers’ flaes, 
saperislly immediate release of 
Carl Wtckland, who was Injured 
to same sate accident which 
killed Harry McDonald, another 
defendant Farm prisoners are 
all eonfined In one small cell.” 
“Mother” Bloor and the three 

farm prisoners have been sen
tenced to serve 30 days in jail and 
pay a fine of $100 each or serve 
an additional hundred days each 
in prison. The money f^r "Mother” 
Bloor’s fine has already been 
raised. However, she has firmly 
refused to take advantage of it un
less the fines of the three farmers 
arrested with her are paid at the 
same time. This means that the

I. \ ■ I

Legion Adopts 
Hays Charges Bonus Measure
PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 28.—The 

attack of Miss Patricia Cramer upon 
officials of Local 1733 of the Fed
eration of Dyers (U. T. W.) follow
ing her dismissal, was branded as 
falsa from beginning to end by 
union officials today, who declared 
that her attack seems to be inspired 
by enemies of the union and of or
ganized labor. :*

Miss Cramer was dismissed from 
her position as clerk in tire union 
office, because of activity harmful 
to the union and then picketed the 
headquarters here.

Three girls now working in the

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 28.—The 
American Legion convention today 
adopted a bonus resolution pro
posed by the banker clique which 
has fastened Us control on the 
present convention.

The resolution is based on the

4. when the dispute wu submitted 
to the Council.

Gravest Step in League History
Today’s action by the Council was 

one of the gravest steps in the 
League’s history, involving the pos
sible resignation of Italy from the 
Leagub and even war to Europe.

Great Britain and Prance, how
ever, took an unequivocal stand In 
favor of supporting the Ch/enant 
to the fullest extent, and thry were 
backed by the important voice of 
the Soviet Union.

The action of the powers in in
voking Article 15 of the Covenant 
implies that they are ready, if 
necessary, to proceed to Article If, 
the grave section which provtdea 
for a collective international boycott 

| and military action. Dynamite,, to 
contained In Paragraph 2 of that

It

lines of the Vinson Bonus Act pro
posed at the last session of Con-. . .. , .. . .
gross, and endorsed by high Legion i Article, which Is worth quoting 
official* to the face of widespread roUo^ 
rank and file demand for immedi
ate cash payment of the bonus 
without cancellation of interest ac
crued or deduction of interest al-

office signed affidavits today P»id 10 veterans,
branding all Miss Cramer’s charges The Vinson Bonus Act called for
as false. At the same time Gertrude payment of the bonus by the issu- 
Lane, of the Office Workers Union, anee of bonds to be handled by the 
denied that Miss Cramer is a mem-! banks, thus permitting the bankers 
«er of the Office Workers Union, to cut in on the payment throughSAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26. . ...JMEMMEH, . : „ r,, VPMM. ■■■H ... .. .lER-................

Warren K. Billings, convicted with veteran labor leader will have to Gertrude Lane declared that the the collection of interest on loans 
V# a ii j Thomas Mooney in the 1916 San serve 130 days In jail unless money Office Workers Union has no dis- to the government
If Jew* Arc Barred Proncisco Preparedness Day bomb is immediately forthcoming to pay pute with Local 1733 and that only

"It shall be the doty t the 
Council to recommend to the sev
eral governments concerned what 
effective military, naval or air 
force the Members of the League 
shall' severally contribute to the 
armed forces to he uoed to protect 
the Covenants of the League.”
There was no equivocation in to*

C.TfMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 26. 
(UP,). —Harvard University will 
not send its athletes to the Olym
pic Games at Berlin next year If 
the German government attempts 
to hinder competition of Jewish 
entries, William J. Bingham, direc
tor of athletics, indicated today.

frame-up, testified today that an all the fines, and additional court 
attempt was made to frame Mooney costs.

The sum of $500 is needed. Con
tributions should be rushed to the 
Mother Bloor Emergency Defense 
Committee, 35 East Twelfth Street, 
Room 913, or to the New York dis
trict of the International Labor 
Defense, 22 East Seventeenth Street.

into prison five days before the 
Preparedness blast.

Billings, serving a life term to 
Folsom Prison, was called as a wit
ness in Mooney’s habeas corpus 
trial, at which he 
from San Quentin.

the friendliest relations exist.
"Mias Cramer was not fired by 

officials of Local 1733 of the Dyers 
Federation,” doctored John Tavano, 
secretary of the local. "She was dis
charged upon decision of the Ex
ecutive Board of the union.” Ta- 
vano’s statement was backed by 
Charlee Vigor!to, local president.

Yesterday the banker-controlled 
leadership uf the Legion hod rail
roaded ; tirough a flood of reso- 
lutictte, aimed chiefly at crushing 
all forces opposed to Fascism and 
war and enactment by Congress ami 
the various state tegtototuros of the 
gag tows sponsored by the fascist 
Hearet and the 
of Commerce.

The World Communist Congress and Issues Facing American Workers
A. B. MAGIL-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------■By

Of the mass organ uattons. the 
International Workers Order is still 
failing badly. Only Branch 512. the 
Kearney Branch, and the Hacken
sack Branch have contributed. 
What is the matter, furthermore, 
with the language groups—Jewish 
Slovak. Hungarian, etc—and with 
the workers’ clubs, among there tot- 

Jack London group?
Party 18th 

at

Ave.,
mp- m

Attend the Paterson 
Saturday night, at 
im*. •Tin
Petreeen!

Put New Jemry over the top by 
Get. Ui

District Bureau. 
Party, New Jersey.

Article L Pert I 
NOTE:—Thh h the first ef a 

■cries ef articles that will 
an IS sernrelvf Fridays 
with the deetotom ef the recent 
Seventh Werid Confrere ef the 

International to the 
of the horning prehleew

The annual convention of the 
Aesfvj^fq Legion has just adopted 
a aeries ef reactionary resolutions 
that mark a new high for there 
g^(hTT*,>g* Dominated by a 
bar of Commerce clique an

(Continued oH Page 2)

Browder 

To Report 
On Conyress

A first-hand report of the epoch- 
making Seventh World Congreas of 
the Communtrt, Interne (tone 1 tost 
Summer will be given to the New 
York worker* by one of its leading 
partleipanto, Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party 
of the tf. S. A , at Madison Square 
Garden, Thursday/ Oct. 3, it was

an American

stand for may be gleaned from the , 200 per cent Americanism, are work- against Communism, but also out of the welter of social and polit- i the movements of Pother Coughlin announced yesterday
following dispatch erf Ream's Uni- ing hand to glove with foreign fas- against fundamental democratic leal forces that are molding the and Huey Long, the campaigns of Bmwder4
versa! News Service that appeared cists. rights, is only part of a growingl> history of our country. * the national leadership of the Amer- w

The campaign of the American ominous pattern that has been crys-! This la Um pattern ef the areot icon Legion and of the Elks, the delegation of more than twenty et
Legion leadership, directed not only tailsing during the post two years rabid capitalist reaction, the pat- growing use erf martial law to the Congreas, His report will be

tern ef developing American foe- strikes supplemented by vigilant* lhe nnt authoritative verbal report

tn the New York American of June

“Reparto that the Prince of 
Wales. CeL de la Beeque, head ef 
the Frimeh war veterans, and 
American Lofton chiefs ore ce- 
■psriftof to unite veterans to 
feree their reapeetira gevenuneats 
to prseeat a united front against

end pra- 
by its towfrw nations! 
Freak N. Bclgrano. the

aliens." fingerprinting 
U ef the United States,]

Work Hand to Glove
Cri. de to Rocque Is the leader 

off the French fascists. Tire Prince 
called for depor- j of Woles, gt **»» iKts <uiy 

ef "alien agitators” and “of j was written, was acting as the go
to efforts to tie up the 

war veterans with the Ger- 
man veterans’ groups as pert

srie thought to the schools and col-1 of the growing alliance between Nazi 
Here, end withdrawal ef recognition Germany and Britain signal toed by 
of the Boviet Union. , the Anglo-German navel pact.

Urn kind ef "Amerieeaism ’ that! In other words, the Legion chiefs, 
toe higher officials of the Legion to the name ef ' dwiocrocy ' and

Browder Article Calls Killing 
Of Long a Danger Signal

The fax-reaching political significance of tbs assassination ef 
Huey Lang, deliberately slurred over in tire capitalist press, despite 
their reams of sensational end sentimental stories, is for the first 
time sharply brought to light In an article by Earl Browder, Secretary 
of the Communist Party, U. S. A., published on page 2 ef today's issue 
of the Daily Worker.

De not mtos this powerful analysis of the background of tire 
shooting of the Klagfiah of Louisiana!

“The assassination of Huey Long was a danger signal for Amer
ica." Browder warns. "It should not be peered over lightly and for
gotten soon.”

No
that £
which cannot get pest the barricades 
of American democratic traditions. 
On tire contrary, the fascists and 
near-fascists, while they denounce 
fascism as "foreign.” ere 
ally using the native 
tradition*, are ratotng the battle- 
cry of "Jeffersonian democracy" and 
“save the Constitution." to order to 
drive forward their attacks on dem
ocratic and constitutional rights, 
their

: their attempt* to
Heerst’s Red-baiting and crusades 

against labor end the Soviet Union, 
his p—ffnaal for tire consolidation 
of all reactionary groups to a new 

: "Constitutional Democratic Party,"

bonds, the activities of the reaction-, _______ ____
at the Times »ry officer cliques to the Army and iw Con8rMS rendered on
is it possible to say Navy, the bumper crop of state and lCAn 4011 “M will be the
ir something "foreign” Federal anti-labor gag bills —eM ] el s whole campaign to bring the

‘here are signs at the times. j decistoas of the Congrres to tire *$•
A Leaf from Hitler’s Kate Beeh tention of the American toiling 
The dominant Wall Street banks i ^

and trusts, faced with strike strug 
ries and tire unrest among the 
farmers, feeed with the bankruptcy 
of the efforts of the New Deal to 
rant tire berir of the economic 
crisis depression, faced with the 
growing disillusionment of large 
messes of tire people to tire New 
Deal and their attempts to find tilt 
pgth of independent ac
tion—in a period at extreme inter- 

end feverish war

on Pate 2)

■ifee report will he rendered to an 
open membership meeting Special 
invitations will be extended to al 
members of the Socialist Party end 
trade unioru&D

Another feature of tire meeting, 
unusual to suck large raBtos, will 
be a question and discossion psalo^

tie floor. Socialist* and unionists 
have been urged to attend end re
press their opinions or the dec!- 
■tons of to* Congress sad their 

to tire United sutea.
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Johnson Sees 'Powder Mine’ in U. S. Order Ending Relief
WPA TimeCut 
For Union Men 
To Meet Scale
Shorter Hour* Mean a 
* Pay Cut for Some 

Relief Workers

Bt HAB&Y RAYMOND
i Predicting 'TeDenion and revolu- 

within two weeks if unem- 
►nt relief Is cut off. General 
S. Johnson, retiring W. P. A.

itor for New York City, 
_ Bang hit «wan song *t a

_____ of the Advertising Club, 28
Hm Avenue.

"You are sitting on a neat little 
powder mine with the fuse all Ut,M 
the General told the startled manu
facturers. Take a good look at 
it. First, last and '\H the time, 
this is your baby.”

The General spoke at the Adver
tising Club dinner immediately 
after his noon press conference 
where he announced that the 
monthly hours of bd»r for skilled 
and interaetUate worker* on the 
projects would be reduced; from 
*120 to #0 in order to boost the 
toOUrly wage rate to the prevailing 
union scald.

pdministra 
yesterday i

Beaten by Labor
- While ref using to admit that the 
Kink— on the projects and dem
onstrations of unemployed had 
forced him to retreat and concede 
to union demands,, the old cavalry 
officer Is obviously a beaten man. 
AB of his blasts against strikes, his 
adnxr'tfons and warnings to labor 
have w little effect on the work
ing man. And he knows it. 
i.Zha working man is demanding 
a living wage and sufficient relief 
and General Johnson knows that 
if the pressure of labor is Strong 
—* * the government and manu-

___ rs will have to give it. But
saw ho hope of solving the un- 

ment problem by any such 
as the Works Progress Ad-

_____ mtion end the present Ped-
&rai plan to cut out this “business

en if. "Imagine what would haj 
**“Vlef were cut off,” the J

the manufacturers. "Wi don’t 
to look at this spectral vision 

irr. -ji— anybody with the breins 
*Ihat God gave beast knows that it 
.wioiUd mean riot, rebellion, or revo- 
'iution in tiro weeks' time.
*• ^Wouldat »ee Family Starve” 

r,‘ -Neither you nor I or any able- 
Ubdied specimen of genu* homo 
Would sit around artfl see hU family 
'Starve to death for the sake of 
public peace. He would put a 
short section of lead pipe in his 

.Aip pocket and go. out and get it 
wherever it was to*be got.”

* ‘ Reemployment in private industry 
was the solution offered by the re-

*1iif ch»7 to offstay his predicted 
revolution. But he was exceedingly

* Iwttful as to whether private in- 
- iustry would do this.
* Sees Dire Future fer Kidder 

General Johnson also predicted a
„ ii« future for his successor,, Victor 
'Udder. 49-year old newspaper pub- 
Jsher who will take over the job 
if W:P.A. administrator for New 

. fork sometime between now and 
^,'Oct. IS. A

"You guys.” the general replied. , 
, The new wege and hour scales 

.’or skilled and, intermediate work
ers on the New York projects, slash

ing the hours from 120 to 60 per 
month, will go into effect on Oct. 
i. WPA official* announced yedter- 

-day. . ,
„ Monthly Wages Gat
A- Along with the cut In hours, 

however, there will also be a cut 
An the monthly wage Mr-a Urge 

. number of the skilled men.
Unskilled workers will not b«ne- 

--fit by the concession granted by 
the Federal government. They 
will be asked to work 120 hours a 
month for *60.50, the old scale.

of Long Must Sound Alarm; 
Marks Advance of Fascism

Conflict with Roosevelt 
Regime Interlinked 

with Assault

By EARL BROWDER
The political assassination of 

Huey Long was an event of far- 
reaching political significance. It 
is all the more astonLshfhf. there
fore, to see how superficially the 
American newspapers have dealt 
with this event. It is even more 
strange that these newspapers serin 
to be conceitedly trying to forget 
the whole question.

We can by no means be satisfied 
with this. We must go deeper into 
the study of this event, to see what 
it m«ans\in the political develop
ment of tne country.

Surely It was an ill omen for the 
presidential election of 1935 when 
one of the outstanding candidates, 
a national political figure a cen
ter of controversy in the Senate and 
the country at large, comes to his 
death from a gun in the hands of 
a political assassin in the very halls 
of government. If the presidential 
campaign should develop further 
along tiie line Indicated by this pre
lude, our country is indeed facing 
bitter days.

Can the assassination of Long be 
considered in any other sense? Is 
it possible to consider it a mere 
incident disassociated from the j 
main stream of American political ! 
life? In my opinion, this is im-j 
possible.
Forces Contributing to Assassination

What were the forces that con
tributed to the preparation snd 
carrying through, of this political 
assassination?

The direct assassin undoubtedly 
came out of the poisoned atmos
phere of the decaying landed aris
tocracy of Louisiana, which was be
ing pressed to the wall and exter
minated by the new aggressive 
bourgeois clique, of which Long had 
been the principal instrument. It 
would bo, however, velry short
sighted to consider this the full ex- i 
planation. These decaying remnants 
of the older ruling cliques in Louis
iana, amashed and defeated, with-! 
out any serious hope of en effective 
come-back, were merely used as 
tools in the hands of much more j 
Important, more significant forces 
of a national character.

There is no question that the 
dominant influences in both the 
Republican and Democratic parties! 
had come to an agreement that 
Huey Long with, his “share-the- 

1 wealth” demagogy had become a 
menace to the sanctity of private 
property and to the stability of the 
whole capitalist system, snd that 
they had agreed upon the muzzling 
of removal of long. ■ I

The war between the Long ma
chine and the Washington admin
istration had already become so hot 
within Louisiana as to create all 
the pre-conditions for the final re
sort to the assassin's bullets. - We 
do not know the details of the re
lations between the Washington 
administration's war against Long 
and the actual assassination - itself, 
But there is undoubtedly more than 
a grain of truth in the charges of 
Huey Long s friends that the ad
ministration forces contributed po
litically to the assaasinAtlon, having 
created thj mood of despair, of ir- 
reconcilabS and unscrupulous bat- 
tie to the death. The unquestion
able facts that Long had violated 
democratic rights and established a 
dictatorship, were used to cover up 
the fact that the administration 
forces worked with even more un
democratic means and relied even 
less upon the mass support of the 
people.

The Republickn Party had for 
some time been playing with the 
Idea of encouraging Huey Long in 
the hope that he would split the 
Democratic Party In 1916. thereby 
enabling a Republican Adminis- 
sfT%tion to slip back ihto power. 
These Republican circles had 
laughed off the •, danger of the 
"share-the-wealth" slogan, because 
they knew their Huey Long from 
his record in Louisiana. They 
knew that Long had no ‘serious in
tentions of distributing the private 
wealth of monopoly-xapitil which 
he had guarded so well In his own 
State. But as the Long demagogy 
began to reach the masses nation- 
aUy and especially the agrarian 
and small-town, politically back
ward masses, and the “share-the- 
wealth” clubs began te serve as the 
organising center for millions of 
desperate, blind, suffering people, 
these Republican backers of Long 
began to hesitate and finally reject 
their original plans as too danger
ous. They began to understand 
they were not .deling with Huey 
Long, the demagoue, who could al
ways be rolled-upon to deliver the 
goods when decisions were made, 
but they were dealing with the ris
ing mass movement of hungry, 
deepertts millions, who had seised 
upon Long's slogans in the absence 
of any other hope.

Long Faced New Period
At the moment of Long’s assas

sination he had been deserted by 
the most decisive forces that had 
built him up. He was already faced 
with the opening of an entirely 
new period in his career. In what 
direction he would have gone un
der these conditions, whether he 
would have gambled upon the ad
venture of a new big- “share-the- 
wealth” campaign as the trading 
merchandize for a position of power 
in 1936, or whether he would have

made his peace with thoee forces 
demanding en end to this adven
ture, is now only a matter of con
jecture. What is important for us 
is that the assassination was pre
pared by- the concentration of 
fonts m the .tiling class intended 
to bring a halt to the share-the- 
wealth demagogy, as being tbo 
dangerous in fct# present economic 
and political state of the country.

Such a relation of forces and 
groupings could appear in other 
countries. Xbgland for example, 
without having the climax of as- 
asslnation. It is a characteristic 
feature of American political life, 
however, that violence, intimida
tion. assassination, gangsterism, 
lynch-law, vigilante ism. are more 
and more becoming an organic part 
of the political methods of the 
American ruling class. The mur
ders and the general reign of terror 
being carried out against the strik
ing sharecroppers in Alabama, ex
emplify the soil of daily life in the 
South, which would inevitably pro
duce the assassination of a Huey 
Long, in the given circumstances. 
The vigilante terror in California 
last year mound the marine and 
general strikes was a direct contri
bution toward developing the whole 
atmosphere of assassination as a 
political weapon. The cloee connec
tion between local political ma
chines and the underworld In all 
of the big cities of America, with 
their control of election machinery 
by gunmen, is an organic part of 
this political set-up. The murder 
and wounding of hundreds of strike 
pickets in the last two years Is an
other feature of the same develop
ment. The lynching of Negroes, 
especially in the South, is a part 
of the whole menacing complex of 
political reaction. The assassina- 
tioifvpf Huey Long is merely the 
eruptlbtv of this entire underworld 
into the proper circles of that rul
ing class, which has long msde con
scious organized use of it as a daily 
part of their rule over the masses.

Political Significance
What does it mean that these 

instruments and methods which 
have hitherto been used almost en
tirely by the ruling class against 
the exploited masses are carried 
over into the struggle for power 
among the individuals and cliques 
In the very heart of the ruling class 
itself?

What will it mean in the imme
diate future of out political life? 
What will it mean in the presi
dential election campaign for which) 
.he forces are now being lined up?

The struggle of the working class 
is never carried on by such means. 
The proletarian revolution struggles 
with mass political weapons, not by 
individual terror. Assassination 
and individual terror are the *har- 
.■’cteriatic features of bourgeois poli-

Hearst Forces Seen as 
Creating Atmosphere 

for More Attacks

tlos making use of declassed and 
desperate petty bourgeoisie.

We must sound the alarm 
against the carrying of gunmen, 
gangster, vigilante politics into 
Wi< priiii—Oil elections. This to 
one of the characteristic featurea
Of fllO OrYcIO pencil* Oa
It to one ef the groat 
ta American liberties
The Washington Administration 

should not be so complacent with 
this removal of a thorn from Its 
side by the assassination of Huey 
Long. The same influences which 
were prime mows in creating the 
pre-conditions for Long’s assassina
tion. are now being directed on e 
national scale against Roosevelt 
himself. While Long lived, his 
“siUtfe-the-wealth” demagogy di
verted some of the fire of politietl 
reaction away from Roosevelt. Now 
with the approach of the presiden
tial elections, all the more because 
Huey Long has been removed from 
the scene. Rooeevelt gets the full 
fire from the most reactionary sec
tion of monopoly capital.

The vicious Hearst press in one 
column calls for the lynching and 
suppression of Communists, and 
right along side in the next column, 
denounces Roosevelt’* policies as 
Just as bad or even worse than 
that of Che Communist Party.

Progressives Mast See Issues
It is high time that the progres

sive forces of the United States, 
all thoee who do not want to see 
the presidential election campaign 
take cm the characteristics that 
were formerly described as typi
cally “Latin-American,” to rally 
together to put a stop to the un
bridled reaction of the Hearsts. 
the American Liberty League, and 
their ilk.

The assassination of Huey Long 
was a danger signal for Aimrica. 
It should not be passed over lightly 
and forgotten soon. The fact that 
Long was himself a half-fascist 
must not b’ind us to the fact that 
the forces that removed him from 
the scene art even more reaction
ary than Long himself. In Ger
many it was not necessary to have 
any illusions about Ernst Roehm 
and Schleicher to understand that 
the blood' purge of Hitler and 
Goering on June 30, 1934, was a 
further blow against the interests 
and liberties of the masses.

In the same way, in America, 
we must understand that the mur
der of the half-fascU^i Fuey Long 
marked a further Yownce of fas
cism in America and a new menace 
to the lives and liberties of alk 
decent citizens. *

12,000 Denounce 
Italy’s War Plans

(Continued from Pape tf

ready accepted arbitration, this ap
plies only to Italy.

In addition to Meany. the 
meeting was endorsed Mr the Now 
York Central Trades and Labor 
Council In a telegram from Ha 
secretary, James C. Quinn. Mes
sages of greetings were also re
ceived from Luigi Antonihi. presi
dent of local 69 of the Interna
tional Lattice’ Garment Workers’ 
Union; Arturo Gtovannltti, edu
cational director of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers; William 
Collins, New York representative 
of tho A. F. of L, and other 
prominent trade unionists, as weU 
as from outstanding liberals.

w» — a— A ^i/APPm ivcjpi vNfubw
An honorary trade union delega

tion, contr^ting of representatives 
of various unions, sat on the plat
form.

On either side of the hall trere 
stretched huge banners: “Peace 
and Freedom for Ethiopia” and "For 
Ethiopian Independence, ’ while in 
the center. Just behind the plat
form, hung a great map of Ethiopia 
bordered with the green, red and 
yellow of the Ethiopian national 
flag.

The audience was stirred by the 
appearance of members of the Uni
versal Negro Improvement Associa
tion In full uniform, who marched 
to the platform preceded by a Ne
gro band. They were followed by 
NCgro Red Cross nurses organised 
by the Medical Committee for 
Ethiopian Independence, and by a 
group of white war veterans.

Many Groups Represented
Speakers included Walter White, 

executive secretary of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People; Rabbi 
Stephen Wise of the Free Syna
gogue; Dr. W. E. Du Bo is, former 
editor of the Crisis and now of At
lanta University; Dr. Hlrry F. 
Ward, chairman of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
who presided; Captain A. L. King 
of the Universal Negro Improve
ment Association; Rev. William 
Lloyd Imes, pastor of St. James 
Presbyterian Church; E. M. Mc- 
Laurin. field organiser of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters, and Prank Palmer, managing 
editor of Federated Pram.

An appeal for funds by Palmer, 
during which a huge caricature of 
Mussolini was dismantled whlis si
multaneously another big poster of 
black and white unity was built up, 
netted $815.

Prior to the meeting 2,000 persons 
participated in a surprise demon
stration organized by the Young 
Communist League on Times 
Square in the heart of the crowded 
theatre district. A shower of leaf
lets came down from rooms in the 
Hotel Astor and Hotel Claridge. 
while a 30-foot banner, bearing 
the inscription: “Defend Ethiopia!” 
was draped from one of the Clar
idge rooms. ;

the company unions have been built 
in almost every captive plant.

Union* Cooperate at Pekin 
<S**«t»l to tk* 0*Hy Worfcori

CHICAGO. 111.. Aept. 28—Mem
bers of the Progressive Miners of 
America at; Pekin Mines have 
agreed to cooperate with U.M.WA. 
members in shutting down the 
mines, a splendid example of unity 
of the members at the two unions 
In the Illinois fields.

The District Bureau of the Il
linois District of the Communist 
Party pointed out today that the 
main question facing the miners in 
both untons Is unity against the 
main enemy —the coal operators. 
The P.M./.'* leading officials are 
working desperately to keep the 
men at work, the Communist Party 
declares. Keck and other PM-A. 
officials say, “This is a Lewis strike,” 
but over 400,000 are on strike. The 
members of, the PM-A. should not 
let their feeling* about Lewis blind 
themselves to the fact that over 
400,000 fellow miners are struggling 
for better conditions, it is declared. 
The P.M.A. officials ar» meanwhile 
not doing a thing to win the miners 
better conditions. Only a united 
agreement can be made, and such 
an agreement can be bettered 
through joint action.

GermanCJP.Leacler 

Hails Aid from U.S.

Unity Plans Go 

> Before S. L.
(Continued from Page IJ

I.

general secretary, read in part:
“It is necessary to unite the ef

forts of the two Internationals in 
order to maintain peace. They 
must act in concert and by their 
common efforts to stay the hand 
of the fascist instigators of war.

“Common action by the two In
ternationals would mobilize the 
working class and would secure the 
support of the forces of peace 
among other classes of the popu-

more public sessions at which the 
crisis is discussed.

In its formal votes at the public 
meeting, on proposal of the Council 
Chairman. Dr. Enrique Rule Gui- 
r.azu of Argentina, the Council de
cided: |

1. To proceed under Article XV.
2. To constitute itself a com

mittee of the wlv.le, excepting 
Italy, to draft the recommenda
tions for peaceful settlement pro
vided by Article XV as the last 
resort.

3. To reconstitute a committee 
of five nations to grasp any op
portunity to conciliate the dis
pute.
Action May Decide Europe's Fate

TheWorldCommunistCongress < oa* Farley Pay 

and Issues Facing U.S. Workers^™10" SeenNear
(Continued from Page 1)

beginning to borrow 
Hitler snd Mussolini.

meaning of the decisions of the 
Congress of the Communist Inter

leaf from! national? How can the fascist 
Hearsts and their allies be defeated,

It is in the light of this concrete un,lon ’

(Continued from Page tf

the strike and the coming conven- j 
tions of the A. F. of L. and of Dis
trict Five of the U. M. W. will be 
taken up.

Reports from the various sections 
of the field showed picket lines at

situation, threatening the existence smsrheY&1 warf prevented1 ° o- 01 I,n'! IIC,a snowea picwes. nnc* «
and the hard-won liberties of every JzJJJJd? ’ Prevented or ^ Harm,rvmc Havdenvilte. Cen
worker, poor fanner and middle- pcrponea’ tral and Searights shafts,
cias* person that the decisions of! These are some of the questlons A11 ^ mine, of th4 Frick Coke 
the recent Seventh World Congress i that oe answered In this series romnanv mow11 notices having

________ _ ____ _ ___________ °* 1116 Communist International. of articles. The answers to these been poeted thtt there would be
Thus It embarked on a two-part Mqjcow, assume a life-and- concern not onjy tfe Com- no wor]£ all tllis we€jt-
----—------- i—-'-— --------munist* hut *v*rv sorun.* ........................ jpiendld solidarity

commercial and

lation tt^would draw whole peoples ^ und<,“ Thlch councll death importance for the oppressed munists. but every Socialist, every
into the fight for peace. .It would proceed resolutely on a pro- masses of all countries. trade unionist and the broad masses thro ehout the
call forth an international move- fZoM SSy of American people as a whole, f
ment against war of such powernf Wattan. would 18n °Pen enemy Of the League and that the League of Nations would,

Jobless Rallies .

I To Demand Aid
f Continued from Page l)

-------------- ^—— .
w01 also be held in Denver, CoL 
at the same time.

Saturday
4 iDaliy Warfccr snSwMt Barma)
CHICAGO, nl.. Sept. 26—An in-

• door demonstration for increased 
Sid to the unemployed will b* held

•rin the Ooheeum here on Saturday 
night.

- Speakers at Saturday's meeting 
,'wtu include noted local leaders of 
' the unemployed and trade union

movement and Herbert Benjamin, 
secretary of the National Unem- 

—ptoyment Council*. ^ •'

* Reybarn Plata Meeting Set
, ^ PHILADELPHIA, Pa Sept 29.- 

Tne protest against threats to re- 
»roove thousand* of families from 

the relief roll* by Nov. 1 wU be 
climaxed in a mass demonstration

- to be held in Reyburn Plaza on Sat- 
' urdoy afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Leads, s of the Unemployment 
Councils here announced that they 
would place demands fer increased 
relief before Mayor Moore at City 
Hall today. Results of the conltr- 
mce with the Mayor will be re
ported at Saturday's demonstration.

Pittsbargh Rally Catted
PITTSBURGH Fa. Sept M-A 

city-wide demonstration of unem
ployed against the order to cut off 
direct relief by Nov. 1 win be held 
Saturday in West Park wider the 
aunHcw of t h o Unemployment

to undertake really 
against the aggres-

be compelled
chanc« to direct agreementsion of talian asc nd outside the League machinery.* Rut

Its individual members, and at the 
same time take advantage of any 

seek

man fascism under its pressure.
Still Possible to Halt Catastrophe

“It to not yet too late to prevent 
the terrible catastrophe into which 
the fascist criminals want to hurl 
mankind.

“Tomorrow this may no longer be 
possible. - •: - -

“For this reason we propose to 
the Secretariat of the Socialist and 
Labor International immediate ne
gotiations by representatives of the 
twp Internationals to dtecu&s the 
best means for carrying out by our 
common effort* throe measures for 
the preservation of peace indicated 
by both your International and our 
International. .

“On behalf of the Executive Com
mittee of the Communist Interna
tional. we delegate for these nego
tiations, Comrades Cochin and 
Thore* of France, Comrade Pollitt 
of Great Britain and Comrade 
Schwerma of Czechoslovakia."

all the time the League’s machin
ery. pledging nearly 60 nations to 
protect each other against attack, 
will be going on relentlessly. Italy 
can never make war legally on 
Ethiopia If It rejects, and Ethiopia 
accepts, the Council’s recommenda
tions.

Trade onion members, the Daily 
Worker to the anion man’s news
paper. Keep tt alive by con
tributing te the $60,M0 drive!

uIn the midst of. the dark niglit 
of bourgeois reaction and fas
cism,” declared the great Dimi- 
iroff, hero of the Reichstag fire 
trial, in his concluding speech at 
the Congress, “the Communist In
ternational rises like a lighthouse, 
•howlng the whole of mankind 
the path te liberation from the 
yoke of eanitsl, from fascist bar
barity. and from the horrors uf 
imperialist war.”

The Answer Rests with the Anti- 
Fascists

What to this “path to liberation" 
as far as the masses of our own 
country are concerned? What to the

, captive fields, the Lewis negotiators 
Fascism or anti-fascism — which have so far failed to raise the main 

will win in America? The answer demand most vital to every captive 
to that depends on the ability of Milner — recognition of the United 
an of tn ci„ „„ Mine Workers by the steel corpora-of us to siss up the danger In t{0n_0Derators, the closed shops and
time and to unite all anti-fascist one joint agreement for captive and
forces, as the fingers of the hand commercial mines alike.
are united. In one solid fist of strug- Around 40.000 miners employed In

rhafc win /isai tKa jao.k wi—-, the shafts of the big steel corpora- gle that will deal the death-blow tiQns have fUffered under the agree_
to fascist tyranny, hunger and war. ■ m-nt pUt over by President Lewis

in 1933, Which recognizes hirftself
[The second part ef this ar

ticle, appearing tomorrow, will 
discuss the nature and methods 
of fascism and how tt can be 
fought.]

and the international ofllcess of the 
U.M.W., and not the union, as the 
bargaining representatives of that 
number- 4

Under this old “agreement.” dis
crimination has been rampfcnt and

PIECK GREETS SOLIDARITY OF U. S. WORKERS

21. August l9$8.

League Outlaws 
Italy's War Plans

(Continued from Page 1)

day's proceedings of the Council. 
Capt. Anthony Bd*n of Great 
Britain asserted as plainly ss pos
sible that Britain will back the 
Covenant to the limit. France and 
the Soviet Union stood by hi* side.

The course to be fallowed is that 
which caused Jaoan snd Paraguay 
to resign from the League in the 
Manchurian and Oran Chaco dto-

Kc d*s
Zentralkoaitce und ao all* Fun'-ctioour* und Itttilladar 
Car Koa«unistissh*n Fartvi err V«rainl|t«a Staatao

An alia AattraaeMstan und Freurto* ^ S

Utba Fraund*,

W.a t*l*|*tl?n <iar "oaaunistischen Partal Dtutsehlaoda turn FIX. 

aaltkong/asa itr .cxmunljtl$eh*n Intarnatl nala aaadat Buck la Saaan 

dar Korouaistlachan ParUk uflg zllor *nur**ehl*tl*eh#» Oiapfar 41* ’

haiaaaaiaa area** udfl .4*0 ti*fatari Dank fir 41* tatferlftlct MUa, 41* 

Ik* un* dtutachan iioa»u»isUa und das >«rkt4U(*n DauticKlandi la 

Kaapf* **i»n 4*n hitUrfaaehlaaws In aufopfarunjavollar «*ia* Ulatat.

fr.X>
a*.

* J,3r fr/A

coto, aept M-fhe 
Unemployment Council here ha* to- 
sued a rafi te all unemployed and
employed worker* te rally ta a 
Awnenetrsticn on •aturduy again*: 
retort cuts aid lor

The Council”* decision* were taken 
hi its *unlighted hall overlooking 
Lake Geneva, in almost absolute 
silence that sm* indrative ef 
realisation that its arts were ef 
jrortff moment. The hail was parked. 
So crowded was the diplomatic gal- 
toy that many foreign envoys were 
forced to stand against the rah 

Hah did not attend either the 
or the public meeting. It] 

that U would attend NO I

ifl di« Hand.

Sa l*b# 41* raamalstlscfa* Partal (tor Xaraiatgttoi Staatro t 

Torvtrt*, AatifaacMatea litas t Lasst uns (*e«lasaa la J*- 

«M teada art latoreatlwa-l die tUlionenfroot dtr torktatlgaa sue 

toapft 1*4•» 4*o Fajehlaow atoaledwi

Die Dategatire tee 
toroualatlsebaii Partal Oautaekllato
ra Vll.Saltkeagi '* ter toolntara.
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£ fit):

Above are reproduced port of Wiltoelni Meek's letter te 
Warkers, and tecripto fee terns contributed te Genoa 
Party, „
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Nazism despite the bloody terror 
of Hitler. That heroic struggle 
clearly shows the necessity for in
creased effort* to aid the German 
anti-fasetets.

Fleck's Letter

Pieck's letter follows, in full:
To the Central Committee. Func
tionaries and Members of the 
Communist Party of the United 
States!

To AH Anti-Fascists and Priei.ds! 
Dear Friends! r

In the name pf the Communist 
Party of Germany and all anti
fascists, the delegation of the 
Communist Party of Germany to 
the Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International 
rends you its most fervent greet
ings and deepest thanks for the 
effective aid which you are ren
dering in such devoted fashion to 
the German Communists and the 
tolling masses of Germany in the 
struggle against Hitler fascism.

The action of the anti-fascists 
on the German liner Bremen 
against murderous Hitler fascism 
and its swastika emblem has 
evoked tremendous enthusiasm 
among the toilers of Germany 
because they sensed in this action 
the complete solidarity of the 
anti-fascists in America with the 
toilers of Germany in the struggle 
against Hitler fascism.

Every Cent a Weapon
The funds collected by ybu and 

transmitted to us for the struggle 
against Hitler fascism is render
ing extremely precious ski. We 
are quite aware how difficult it is 
for American toilers to raise the 
thousands of dollars which you 
regularly send us. We assure you 
that every cent to converted into 
effective weapons against barbaric 
German fascism.

The Communist Party of Ger
many has made enormous sacri
fices in the struggle against Hit
ler fascism. Many of our best 
fighters have been murdered by 
the fascists. Thousands are suf
fering in concentration camps 
under conditions of the most sav
age torture. Our leader/Comrade 
Ernst Thaelmann, has been held 
a prisoner by the fascists for the 
past two and a half years. He will 
soon be forced to stand trial be
fore a fascist People’s Court. You 
may be certain that Ernst Thael
mann will uphold the cause of 
Communism Just as heroically 
and unflinchingly as did Comrade 
Dimitroff in the famous Reich
stag Fir* Trial, and he too will 
become the accuser aginst fas
cism.

Despite all the terror, the 
Communist Party to marching 
forward as the vanguard of the 
toiling masses of Germany. For 
every fighter who fails or to ar
rested. new valiant fighters jump 
into the breach. The Communist 
Party of Germany will unite the 
toiling masses in the United Front 
and People's Pront for struggle 
against Hitler fascism and will 
lead them to victory.

More Help Needed
Dear friends!
We appeal to you to continue 

your political and material aid 
for our struggle and if possible 
even to increase it. We need this 
help all the-more now when the 
mounting discontent of the toil
ing masses with the Fascist re
gime is continually developing” 
into open resistance thus multi
plying the tasks of the Commu
nist Party in every sphere of ac
tivity and placing the greatest 
demands upon us.

The results of the VII World 
Congress of the Communist In
ternational are of the utmost im
portance for our Party as well as 
for your Party. We are given 
new and important weapons for 
establishing the broadest anti
fascist People’s Pront for the 
struggle against German fascism 
as the chief incendiary of a new 
World War.

Long Live the Communist Party 
of the United lutes!

Forward, anti-fascists of Amer
ica! Let us for** the million
headed riant of the totiing masses 
for the struggle against fascism 

country and on a wrote

YoungCom mu ni*ts 
Of World Meet

(Continued from Page If j

forward together' with Dimitroff! 
Forward to a united youth inter
na* onal!”

With these words, Ou^ot declared 
the Mxth Worid Congress of thP
Young Communist International of
ficially open.

An honorary presidium fpresidinff 
committee w*a then elected com- 
pored of Joseph Stalin, secretary,. of~ 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, George Dimitroff. secretary 
of the Communist International* 
and Ernst Thaelmann, imprisoned 
leader of tho German Communist 
Party, a presidium cf thirty-two 
members was also elected to forern 
the work of the Congress.

With tremendous tmtrk*siasm, the 
Congress adopted mm*aXe7*eet. 
ings to Stalin and Dimitroff. To 
Stalin, the delegatee declared:. <• 

“W* Have Cenrage ...»
“We have courage and heroism. 

They are bom and reborn Within 
us when we see the barbarians of 
the present day destroying thrt or
ganisations of the working class, 
dooming people to hunger and 
warn, stifling science, and culture, 
and attempting to turn back the 
wheel of hfstorf. ' ‘

“But you and tt* party of Bol
sheviks taught, us that to be vic
torious it to not only necessary to 
have a lion's heart but also that 
sharp and reliable weapon—Lenin
ism, In our countries, hi all corners 
of the world, we know you arid 
what you achieved. \ .

“Our generation throughout tji* 
world envies the youth of the So
viet Union. That to because tt|o 
policy of the great Party of Lenta 
and Stalin created for them a Joy
ful and happy life, ensured them a 
bright and very promising future.

“We also want Joy, happiness, 
security of the morrow, and free
dom." > - J ■

The appearance of Dimitroff on 
the rostrum to deliver the greetings 
of the Executive- Committee of*tho 
Communist International to this 
Congress of intrepid young revolu
tionists was greeted with terrific 
applause and a tumultous, rising 
ovation. Dimitroff addressed the 
Congress a* follows: ,

Embodiment of Internal iosaltom
“The splendid words of the great 

leader and teacher of the prole
tariat and the oppressed people of 
the whole world—Comrade Stalin— 
that Internationalism to the fun
damental idea permeating the work 
of the Young Communist League 
finds its embodiment in you.

“The cordons of fascist police, 
the dangers i arizing on your long 
and difficult Journey could not pre
vent you from getting together to 
discuss In one international frater
nal family the task of uniting tiva 
forces of the yoon© totinn genera
tion.

"Among you, there is young Diego, 
who fought courageously and wzs 
wounded on the barricades of As
turias. Among you, there is Yanit- 
sky. who after eight yearn in a 
Polish prison, sureedtd in escap
ing in order again to take in*active 
part in the struggle ot the Polis'i 
revolutionary youth. Among you, 
there is. Su Yi-pin who- fought in 
the ranks of the heroic. Chinese 
Red Army for the liberatleh of his 
people. Among you, are the out
standing representatives of the So
viet youth, Timofiev. Krainov and 
Sveridov. decorated with the Order 
of Leniri, the highest order of the 
Soviet Uniort.

Unity ot the Youth .
"We must oppose fascism and 

! the menace of imperialist war by 
! uniting all the forces of the young 
! generation.

“Hold high the banner at the 
liberation of mankind from capital
ist slavery—the banner ot the Com
intern! Unite the young tolling 
generation of the whole world 
around this banner!”

The greeting to Dimitrofl. helms
man of the Communist Interna
tional. states:

‘•The task of changing the life of 
our organization has fallen to the 
lot of our Congress. We firmly de
cided the form of organization 
which would answer the- needs of 
the youth ami be. a genuine organi
zation of nor. ‘•arty toiling youth. 
We are certain that- we shall suc
ceed In this for we know that you 
and the entire Communist Inter
national to giving its unflagging at
tention to the work of ou/ Congress,

"We greet you ss a hardened and 
tested fighter in the sjrugg)* 
against fascism ami we wish you 
sound health and many yean of 
creative work.” t

Food Prices Again 
Cut in U. S. S. R.

(Continued from Page t)

i f
Fro the Delegation of the Com

munist Party of Germany to 
the vn World Congress of 

the Comintern. 
(Signed) WILHELM PIRCK

’ #’ *

District*, sections, untte, ml* 

regular re porta (a. tost one* a 
) to the Daily Worker of 

activities fas the 
i The Dotty Worker

abolished on meat-., sugar, fate snd! 
potatoes according to the same de- 
c sion. Inasmuch as these food
stuffs were virtually the only one* 

l*ote In the so-c-ll d "closed" store*, 
the decree eetually abolishes this 
category of store In the Soviet 
Union Hereafter these product*, ss 
well as bread, will be sold to the 
entire populated tt the state co
operative stare* st one uniform gov
ernment price, tar below that form
erly charged.

Feed Prices U* In Berlin 
(By CaMa «• th« Daily Warfcar» 

LONDON, Bept. M-—-'afc*a prices 
in Berlin are extremely high due to 
the great shortage of food, report* 
the Berlin cxrwpordcm o: the 

M*nrhett*r Citordisn The cor
respondent states that the fond 
tesreity in the capital reminds him 
of the period during the Wcrtd War 
when U was almost impossible to 
buy food. In esrtain shops, food ie 
reported as sold only to well-known 
customers. In many cases, buyer* 
are given exactly half the quantity 
Of foods demanded by them

ttffct by m-kifif 
the MO.*** drive

krliii
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Relief Cut 
Is Ordered 

In Cleveland
Jobless to Demonstrate 

Tomorrow—Picketing 

Begins Today

<••■7 Watkar OW« Barwa)
Ohio, Sept. *6.— 

IS par eent cut in food 
orders has been announced for Oc
tober 1 br the PJSJtA. in Cuya- 
hofa County. This will make the 
food cut since Sept. 1—25 per eent. 
ft© more coal, clothes or rent will 
M paid by the relief authorities. 
This cut affects some 270,000 per
sons who are dependent on the re
lief here in the county. Only some 
1JOO hare been put to work on the 
WJPA. at the starvation wa*e scale.

The unemployed workers are pre- 
serine for a gigantic demonstration 
under the leadership of the Cleve
land Unemployment Councils and 
the Small Borne and Landowners' 
Federation on Saturday at 2 P. If. 
an Public Square against the relief 
rats. Neighborhood actions in
dicate that the masses are begin
ning to show their resentment. 
Demonstration? held the past few 
day* in front of the relief stations 
an the south side at 2ftth and Trow- 
sridge. 9ut Side, at 45th and St. 
Clair, and at Tltth and Superior 
and on Broadway and Morton, show 
that the masses of workers in the 
neighborhoods are beginning to

Browder to Speak 
On World Congress 

At Detroit Meeting

UMh Worker MtaMfM
DETROIT. Mich., Sept. 28.- 

Barf Browder General Secre
tary of the Communist Party 
just bade from Moscow where he 
represented the Communist Par
ty of the United States at the 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International will 
speak in Detroit Friday. Oct. 4. 
at 8 P. M. at Finnish Hall, 5988 
Fourteenth Street before a spe
cial meeting of Communist Party 
members and other workers who 
will be admitted by special ln^ 
ritation.

Browder will report on the de
cisions of the World Congress 
end the tasks before the workers 
of the United State* The meet
ing will be a momentous occa
sion for Detroit.

There win be an admission 
charge of 15 cents.

BOSSES COME FIRST, SAYS LONGSHORE UNION CHIEF

pa*e if

The Painter*’ Union of the A. P. 
of L. Local 785 endorsed the dem
onstration and sent a donation of 
88 to the Joint Action Oomian^ee. 
Mass picketing will take place si
multaneously at an relief stations 
tomorrow beginning at 16 A. M.

Milwaukee Police 
Block Off Streets 
To Protect Scabs
(Belfa Waster WHeamia Baraae)

MttWAUKBE, Wis., Sept. 28- 
Poiioe have been Mocking off the 
streets for Mocks around the Lin- 
demann Hoverson stove plant here 
one hour before quitting time in an 
effort to eeeort the strikebreaker* 
to their homes in “safety.”

The extra "precaution" was taken 
following the march of 1,000 strikers 
to the homes of the 250 scabs in 
the eeriy part of the week.

This action was preceded by a 
demonstration of the strikers and 
their children at the plant which 
was successful despite efforts of 
police to break It up.

The prestige and Influence of the 
Communist Party has grown tre
mendously among the striker* as s 
result of the timely and effective 
support given them.

WHAT’S ON
Dorchester, Mom.

Deity Wsrker We^hborhood Party, 
PrtSay. Seat tt. Vi Wildwood 8t.. 
Dwretester. Pun. dancing entertain- 
mint. Anas.: Dorchaater Unit 1, 
C.P. Adm. ISe.

Phi'r.dclphia, Pe.
United Worker* Organist tiont have 
arranged a benefit In the Broad St 
Vteatre to- Tuesday. Oct. 1 and 
Prlday. Oet. A The Ormae Theatre 
front Hew Tort win present for the 
first tune is Philadelphia. "WalUn* 
tar Lofty” aaJ “Awake and Sing!” 
AS organisation! are urged to do 

to help in the arrange- 
«C this benefit 

and Lecture at the Park 
Maner Ban. Sind and Montgomery 
Ave.. Saturday. Sept. St. • P. M 

Program Includes the Mew Theatre, 
miholt Oeeangs Perrin and a prom
inent mealier of Mew Yerk. All 
preceeda (• to the Doily Worker 
Drive Aucp-. C P- *• '4m. »c 
Unemployed l#e
Dally Worker ‘•Shock Brlgadera" 
Bane net. Seturdsy, Oct. hr-C P. M. 
ot Brood St. Mansion. Brood and 
Oirard Avar ProgrtOh: Mike Oeld. 
masking on ‘'Red Paris Today" and 

- other! of the Daily Worker staff 
will greet the Shock Brtgaderi of 
Phils, at this Baneuet Only those 
who win raise S* from now until 
the date of the Bangurt will be ad
mitted
Dally Worker ‘affair, Saturday eve 
ntag. Sept. SB At SM Pine St. There 
will be dancing, refreshments, puppet 
mow And garnet. Anap: Otter 
Worker* Union.
See the truth about Soviet Russia 
la motion picture*. Also music, en- 
tortalnmant and refreshment! A 
gala affair for the Dally Worker. 
tta.aOO Financial Drive, Saturday. 
Sept M. S P.M. at mi M. Franklin 
St Adm. Me. Aesp Unit Ml C.P. 
It la vary Important for all com
rades who hold ticket* for "Waiting 
tar Lofty" played fur the benefit 
of the United Workers Organisation!, 
to bo prompt In the settlement of 
Ot Rebate on the foOewln* dates. 
All tickets of Oct. 1 > and t be 
tat tied not la tar than Friday. Sept 
ST. Ttekota of Oet. S and M to be 
settled not later than Saturday, Oc- 

i.

Union Warns 
Of Chrysler 
Blacklist Plan
fP**y Wafter Michigan Bnreoul

DITTROIT. Mich.. Sept. 28.—With 
auto Mants about to open on pro
duction of new model!, the Chrysler 
Corporation sent out questionnaire* 
to its employes which are obviously 
to be a guide for discriminating 
against workers who might object 
to the company's conditions.

The questions aimed at Macing 
the workers “on the spot” are: “Are 
you satisfied with your job?” “Are 
you satisfied with your wages?” 
and “Are you satisfied with your 
working conditions?'’ a negative 
answer to any of the question* is 
undoubtedly as good as parting 
with the Job. When the company's 
tactic for weeding out those who 
will not submit to wage cuts came 
before the Chrysler local of the A. 
F. of L-, Tuesday, the union de
cided not to give the company any 
opening and urged all workers to 
answer, “Yes. at present,” although 
all workers will see the Joke. Prior 
to the union's decision, many an
swered “No,” snd added such 
reasons as higher rents.

Celebration Planned 
On 6th Anniversary 
Of Chicago Federation

CHICAGO, Sept. 28—A brilliant 
proletarian program is being ar
ranged for the celebration of the 
sixth anniversary of the Ukrainian 
Labor Home. Inc.. 'People’s Audi
torium) Sunday, Oct. 8. at 2457 W. 
Chicago Avenue.

All workers’ organisation* have 
been invited to participate in the 
celebration and to help in the main
tenance of the People's Auditorium 
for the benefit of the revolutionary 
movement in the city of Chicago.

The program will include mass 
singing by the Workers Choruses of 
Chicago Workers Ballets and dif
ferent groups of artists in prole
tarian songs and dramas.
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Above are reproduced the letters exchanged between 

Leon A. Bynoe, president of the Looking Forward Pub

lishing Co. and Joseph P. Ryan, president of the Inter
national Longshoremen's Association on the question of 
the union’s stand against war.

Labor Body 
In Kalamazoo 
Bars Militants

<DaMy Warhvr Michigan Barca*)

KALAMAZOO, Mich.. Sept. 28.— 
Sent to spenk before the Knlamasoo 
Fed erst ion of L*bor ns s special 
representative of William Green. 
Francis J. Dillon, appointed presi
dent of the International Union of 
Automobile Workers, Tuesday 
brought an order from the A. F. 
of L. that all Communists must be 
barred from the local body. A 
large minority, however, refused to 
concede to Dillon s demand as the 
vote to change the Federation’s by
laws accordingly waa carried by a 
vote of 44 to 19 against. The by
laws bar anyone who is a Com
munist or “supports the practices 
of Communism,” from being a dele
gate.

The step taken by William Green 
in the Kalamazoo Federation of 
Labor is apparently the opening of 
A campaign for .similar s.ep* in 
other central bodies in Michigan. 
One of the main objectives is to 
destroy the strong ‘ progressive 
movement among the auto work
ers which has inflicted a smash
ing defeat upon the Green-Dillon 
machine at the recent convention. 
Coupled with this drive is a “re
organization” drive in the auto
mobile locals to eliminate progres
sives.

Ryan Says No Jo Appeal 
ForLL.A. Aid to Ethiopia

By CYRIL BRIGGS
A blunt refusal to lift a nnger to Oppose ^Fascist Italy’s 

projected war of plunder against the Ethiopian people and 
its inherent threat of a new world war, more bloody and hor
rible than even the first world war. was made by Joseph P. 
Ryan, president of the International Longshoremen’s Associ
ation. in a letter to the Looking n------------------- —--------------------- —
Forward Publishing Co., the Daily tried to force West Coast long- 
Worker learned yesterday. shoremen to unload fccab cargoes

Ryan’s letter was in answer to an 0n the peculiar grounds that agree- 
appeal by Leon A. Bynoe, presi- ment with the ship owners pre- 
dent of the Looking Forward Pub- eluded solidarity setions by Ameri- 
lishing Co., a Negro enterprise, for can longshoremen with striking
action by the IX.A., to stop the 
loading of the huge shipments ot 
war material to Fascist Italy from 
American munition concerns for 
use against the Ethiopian people.

Flouting the strong anti-war sen
timents of the I.L.A. rank and fUe,

longshoremen in Vancouver, British 
Columbia.

To refuse to load ships with lethal 
weapons, he now says in his letter 
to the Looking Forward Publish
ing Co., would be “depriving our 
men of a livelihood, particularly (!)

Negro afid white, and the official m view of the fact that we are 
condemnation of Italy's war moves signatory parties to agreements 
by the Executive Committee of the which it has taken us twenty years 
A. F. of L., Ryan answered that the i0 perfect. Should we do this, we 
IX.A. “cannot refuse to load ships” would without question place these 
—even though the cargoes are death agreements in >opnrdy.’’

and imuni^"R tnd shameful aigument wa* an-
V re« mC th*t ,!***isw«red at the reemt nation?i con-

smashed the fade union* and other 
organizations of the Italian work
ers.

In his refusal to support the anti-

vention of the I.L.A. by Harry 
Bridges, militant West Coast marine 
workers' leader. Bridges pointed-out 

j then that union solidarity and the 
war actions which white and Negro solidarity of the working class takes 
workers are carrying i out on an precedence over anv agreements 
increasingly wide scale throughout .j with the ship owners. Ryan’s pro- 
the country. Ryan repeated his posal to the West Coast Longshore- 
treacherous argument of a few men to unload ships that had been 
months ago when he unsuccessfully loaded at Vancouver by scabs and

strikebreakers was rejected by the 
West Coast I. L. A. locals.

Such solidarity actions, as carried 
out by the militant West Coast 
longahoremen, far from “depriving 
cur men of a livelihood,” have re
sulted in strengthening the West 
Coast I.L.A. locals. As a result of 
their militant refusal to unload scab 
cargoes, Weat Const longshoremen 
have now forced the shipowners to 
renew their agreement for another 

• year. Wages of San Francbco long
shoremen, it is pointed out by the 
New York LLA. rank and file com
mittees. at present average three 
times as much as those of the men 
in New York.

The agreement with the Atlantic 
ship owners expires in October. 
Ryan’s attempt to have the present 
agreement renewed, with a five 
cents an hour increase thrown in 
as a sop to the men, is meeting 
with vigorous opposition from the 
rank and file. Four IL.A. locals in 

| New York, including Ryan’s own 
local No. 791, have -gone on record 
in support of the rank and file 
demands for a six-hour day and 
union hiring halls as the basis of 
the new agreement.

Solidarity Sonrce of Strength
The experience of the West Coast 

longshoremen shows conclusively 
; that international solidarity actions 
can become a great source of 
strength for the unions, cementing 
the labor movement and at the 
rame time laying the basis for vic
torious struggles at home for better 
conditions.

Negro and white longshoremen 
should demand a reversal of Ryan's 
policy on munition shipments.

Chicago CP. Bazpar 
Plank Will Be Made 

At Meeting Monday

CHICAGO, m.. Sept. 2g—The 
oranches of the International 
worker Order, workers’ clubs, 
women * eouneila, Ieor organisa
tions. cultural sod fraternal 
branches as well aa Communist 
Party units and sections of the 
Communist Party were urged 
yesterday to be represented at 
the mobilization conference on 
Monday, at 7:20 P. M. at the 
People's Auditorium. 2457 West 
Chicago Avenue.

- This conference will have to 
organise the entire work for the 
Communist Party bazaar, which 
Is called the International Work
ers’ Bazaar, which will take place 
on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, Nov. 15, 18, and 17, at the 
ballroom of the Coliseum, Fif
teenth Street and Wabash 
Avenue.

Militia Renews
. r ^

Drive on Labor 
In Terre Haute
Strike Leaders Jailed 

As Mass Picket Lines 
Are Again Formed <

Ask roar newsdealer if he selb 
the Dally Worker!

KeymenRenew 
Union Fight 
On A P Attack

(By Feterstcd Fraat)
CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—The union- 

smashing management of the As
sociated Press, leading capitalist 
news service, will be the target of 
another assault at the American 
Federation of Labor convention In 
Atlantic City next month, announces 
Pres. Frank B. Powers of the Com
mercial Telegraphers Union.

The AP. uses different tactics in 
different regions. In New England 
its labor policy is to throw the key 
men a feed, pass cigars and tell 
them what fine fellow* they are. 
In most districts it uses esponi&ge 
to nip union activity in the bud 
unionists declare.

Though paying per capita on a 
much mailer figure to the A. F. of 
L. last year the Commercial Telegra
phers Union has in the United 
States and Canada a working sup
port of about 15,000 operators. Pow
ers says. He bases this on the num
ber who authorized the union to 
represent them in N.R.A. code nego
tiations, on several thousand un
employed and on an increase in 
dues-paying members since 1934.

No members have been brought up 
under charges of being Communists 
since the recent Chicago conven
tion authorized expulsion for red 
activity or affiliation. Powers told 
Federated Press.

Two years ago a radical Western 
Union operator tipped off The Fed
erated Press to the fact that em
ployer* in this area were paying for 
the protest wires they obliged their 
employes to send to congressmen at 
Washington on New Deal legisla
tion. He knew because the code 
letters at the lop of the message 
showed that the messages were to 
be charged to the employers’ ac
counts.

“That is the sort of irresponsible 
conduct we want to stop,” Powers 
told Federated Press in explaining 
the anti-red resolution. “Our mem
bers should be responsible men with 
a sense of loyalty and good citizens."

(By PsSaretaS Ptawl
TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. Sept. 28.— 

Wholesale military arrests hare 
been renewed at the Columbia 
Stamping and Enameling Co., scene 
of the strike which led to the recent 
general strike In Terre Haute.

With msM picketing resumed, 
Maj. Weimar, Vigo county dictator, 
supervised the breaking up of/the 
picket lines by the militia. At 
the same time, an attack on A 
striker by strikebreakers with brass 
knuckles was disregarded by the 
troopers and the cop*.

Attorneys for the Labor and So
cialist Defense Committee have filed 
suit against Gov. Paul McNutt to 
enjoin him from continuing martial 
law in Vigo and Sullivan counties. 
For. a while the militia have been 
for^gd to go easy by the campaign 

j to re-establish the rights of frea 
speech arid assembly. Secretary 
Aron 8. Giimariin, of the Labor end 

.Socialist Defense Committee, him- 

.self under the charge of vagrancy 
along with Powers Hapgood and 
Leo Vernon, Socialist organizers, is 
still in the city in spite of numerous 
attempts to force him to leave town.

Leo Kreycki. chairman of the So
cialist Party and vice-president of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
of America, will address a meeting 
in Terre Haute to protest the rtf* 
newed militia drive. )

Michigan Farmers 
Gather for Parley 
Of Farmers' Union

On the Road Toward One United Organization of the Unemployed
-B y P H IL F R A N K F E L D—
Organizer, National Unemployment Council!

Ckieooo. lit.
OOMS sa4 Bare a good tune snd 
Idta *f fun Dancing, entertainment 
rsfradunant!. Sunday. October (, • 
RJM- st ITlt Ktmmond St. lane Mack 
*nM af Sadgewlck M i far hanaBt of 
Dally Warker taa aa* campaign, 
nekeu in advance ISe.; at door itc. 
i«c*.: Unit 411 C P.

OrgsDiastiant Not* — Bald Oat. ST 
apan. Cuy-trtde Daily Worker af
fair. Clals program Ending af 
Daily Worker gm.MS drive Put 
CBtangc aval tte tap.
Oencart and Ball. (Sale event, good 
praaram. si People r Auditorium. 
MST W. Chicago Ave.. Sunday, fiept 
M. t P.M Aucp.: Russian Workers 
Ortas Italians af CU tenge 
fan npaning af the Chicago Mature 
Piiendi dance etas* la an Monday. 
8aqt- M. • P M.. SM W Marta Ave. 
Vinton are otic ante 
Data* ta tte sreatact comedy Wile

•rtory Group at 
Sack State Prollc. 
at t.M P.M. at 

Id
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Indications throughout'the coun
try show that the number of united 
front actions between the various 
unemployed organization* is rapidly 
multiplying, that a much closer 
working relationship and better 
undemanding is being established 
through the force of circumstances 
between the organized labor move
ment and organized unemployed, 
and that the process of actual 
unification is making strides for
ward.

In the State of New Jersey, a 
Unification Convention was held 
Sept. 21 and 22, where organic 
unity and complete merging of 
all of the major unemployed 
groups was accomplished. Thirteen 
branches of the Associated Indus
trial Workers, five locals of the 
Workers Alliance, nine locals of the 
Unemployment Councils, groups af
filiated to the New Jersey Federa
tion of Unemployed, the Unem- 
ployed Local of Dyers Union No. 
1733, and various independent 
unemployed and relief workers as
sociations. This State unity con
vention of the jobless was endorsed 
by two Central Labor Unions and 

{ten iportant local unions through
out the State. This endorsement of 
a unified unemployed moveor-ert by 
section.. :* organize-* t*":
greatest importance Lbu constitute* 

1 a significant development for the 
unemployed movement throughout 
the country.

Unity Move in Pennsylvania
In Pennsylvania at a conference 

sponsored by the Allentown Unem
ployed Leagues (a mass organize- 

. i ion * the first steps towards united 
action were taken, and on Sept. It. 
a. broad representative delegation 
from every unemployed organisation 
in the State met with Gov. Eearle 
and the relief authorities and pre
sented common demands and pro
posals. In Western Pennsylvania 
the council* have been cooperating 
with every unemployed group (with 
the exception of the Unemployed 
Citizens League where- as yet, insuf- 

I fldent mass pressure from below 
haji not forced Bob Lieberman into 
uitttad action.). There the united 
front has resulted in several united 
mass delegations and common 
struggles around the most imme
diate need* of the unemployed.

In Cleveland. Ohio the Worker* 
Alliance sad Councils have held 

‘Joint demonstrations, and a united 
actiga on Aug. 17. In other pans ot 
Ohio, the local and county organi
sations Of the Unemployed Leagues 
snd Councils hbve made common 
enure around specific tatues and 
denmnda In Portland. Oregon, on 
Aug. 17 where there was a mass 
outpouring of u ne ai ployed, the 
unr.ed front that was achieved arms

primarily responsible for that splen
did mass demonstration.

Toward National Unity 
On a national scale, there is a 

real fraternal relationship between 
the councils and the American 
Workers Union and dose coopera
tion. though no formal united front 
has been established.

In Cither.parts of the country, the 
unification process has taken on 
diverse forms. In Missouri, Kansas 
|md other states, the Councils in
structed their locals to affiliate 
with the American Workers Union 
which was the dominant organiza
tion there. In Wisconsin our mem
bership were told to join the Work
ers Alliance as Individuals. In 
Indiana, our organization merged 
with the Workers Alliance. In South 
Illinois, we supported and joined 
the Alliance as well. «

In many parts of the country, the 
Alliance, Councils, and Leagues have 
been working with A. F. of L. cen
tral labor unions, building trades 
councils, and local unions on the 
issue of trade union wages on 
WPJk. projects. In New York City, 
the Alliance conducted joint ac
tions with Local 3 of the Electrical 
Workers, Local 37 of the Plasterers, 
etc. In Philadelphia the councils 
have played a big role in the Joint 
Labor Council which comprises 
some 42 local unions and the Build
ing Trades Council. In Cincinnati, 
Ohio, demonstrations of the Unem
ployment Councils have been en
dorsed by the Board of Business 
Agents and Building Trades Coun
cil of the A. F. of L. Unemployed 
locals of the different organizations 
have been endorsed by A. F. of L. 
unions and central labor bodies, 
and in a number of localities, have 
achieved fraternal affiliation to the 
Central Labor Unions.

Unity Mast Be Speeded 
The growing movement for united 

action and organic unity it a mani
festation of the deep-rooted desires 
on the part of the unemployed to 
establish one unified organization 
of the jobless throughout the coun
try. This movement must be greatly 

1 speeded up, because the tempo with 
whlcR. unification la proceeding is 
entirely too alow when objective 
conditions are eonsidreed.

Among the masses of organised 
unemployed, a consciousness and 
understanding that only a powerful 
and united organization of the 
unemployed is the sole force capable 
of restating the sweeping attacks 
now under way against them on 
tiie part of the government, is be
ginning to permeate ever larger 
sections. This ta making its in
fluence frit even among the higher 

, officials of other Jobhtas groups.

The question of complete unity is 
the decisive issue now facing the 
unemployed masses. All of the prob
lems of unemployed and project 
workers at this moment are Integ
rally bound up with the burning 
problem of unifying the ranks of 
the existing unemployed organiza
tions. The question of unity will 
have to be faced and acted upon 
by the National Executive Board 
of the Workers Alliance which 
meets in Pittsburgh Sept. 27-30. It 
will have to be dealt with by the 
National Convention of the Na
tional Unemployed Leagues which 
meets In Washington. D. C. on 
Oct. 28. especially sine* the state 
convention of the Unemployed 
Leagues of North Carolina unani
mously approved a resolution calling 
for national unity.

WaahfogfoB Plots More Cate 
The continued division in the 

ranks of the unemployed is an in
direct but very important factor in 
helping the Roosevelt administra
tion put over its starvation program 
among the unemployed and coolie 
wage scales on the project workers. 
In four States, federal relief funds 
have already been stopped. By Nov. 
1, Aubrey Williams, assistant to 
Hopkins declared to our protest 
delegation in Washington, that “he 
hoped that they will be able to stop 
f e d e r a 11 funds for many more 
States.” -

The most drastic cuts ever ex
perienced by the unemployed are 

> now being plotted in Washington, 
i It is common rumor that even the 
miserable wages on W.PA. projects 
of 519-894 will be reduced to even 
worse than the present actual star
vation level within a short period 
of time. In some cases, it will 
amount to leas than $30 a month in 
the present highest region. Today, 
the lists are being “purged” under 
a dozen different pretexts. Tran
sients have had their relief cut off. 
In other places, (Cleveland) cash 
relief has been replaced by relief 
orders. A systematic and precon
ceived plan of offensive on the 
standards of the unemployed ta now 
under way^ and only the most mili
tant, detennkied, united, re
sistance can deteat this program of 
hunger becoming a grim reality.

Organic Unity Is Needed 
It is not enough to speak of es

tablishing a united front of the 
unemployed around a specific issue 
and fov a limited period of time; 
conditions demand the complete 
unification of the unemployed 
around a common program of de
mands *which slrsdy exists in the 
programs of each group which dif- 
*er only in minor deteU*- front each 
other) snd supported by the gr- 

tganized labor movement. Unity Is

Imperative. Unity is essential. Unity 
must be achieved at all costs with 
the greatest speed. To continue the 
divisions and disunity of the unem
ployed will be a crime against the 
unemployed and their families and 
a direct aid to the Roosevelt star
vation drive. The only condition 
must be that such unity will create 
that instrument callable of rallying 
the masses of unemployed in the 
fight against hunger and unem
ployment, for a higher standard of 
relief, unemployment and social in
surance, for the opening of the 
closed factories for the jobless to 
work in. and against discrimination 
of Negroes. The serious movement 
for unity that is developing from 
below should conclusively prove to 
any sincere leader of the jobless 
regardless of political views, that 
any one who will stand in the way 
of unification will be swept aside 
by the workers themselves.

A united unemployed movement 
will be able to dispel the lack of 
responsiveness on the part of the 
unemployed who, though in recent 
weeks we have noticed a change in 
the moods of the workers and a 
moving in the direction of militant 
struggle (Minneapolis, Florida, 
Pittsburgh, Akron, etc.) still on the 
whole, have been quite passive in 
view of the sharp attacks on their 
conditions. Among the project 
workers, the strikes in Allentown 
and New York indicate the be
ginnings of real mass struggle 
against the coolie wage scale. A ; 
unified unemployed movement un
dertaking a broad educational and 
agitational campaign together with 
intensive organization, could mobi
lize the unemployed workers for 
broad local struggles, mass actions 
on a city, county and state scale, 
and could bring sufficient pressure 
to improve and remedy the most 
immediate and pressing needs of 
the jobless and their families.

Msanity Weakens Ihe Straggle
A sign of the weakness of the or

ganised unemployed movement 
could easily be sees on Aug- IT, 
when the Workers Alliance or
ganized a national day of demon
strations. Prior to At«. 17, the 
Worker* Alliance of America an
nounced that “400,009 would dem
onstrate Aug. 17.” Surely we would 
have welcomed such powerful mani
festations of the unemployed for 
their demands But the facts proved 
otherwise, sin Chicago, Pittsburgh. 
Detroit. Boston. Southern Illinois 
California. South, Minneapolis, etc., 
no actions took piaee at all. In 
Toledo. Ohio, 100 attended the 
meeting. In Cleveland, less than 
2,000. la Milwaukee, Wte there was 
a good demonstration of 5.000. In 
New York, the claim was that 12,300

participated in the action—which 
was somewhat exaggerated. All in 
all, less than 25,000 demonstrated. 
In Ohio, the Leagues boasted 
through the New Militant that 
"20,000 would demonstrate July 29." 
Actually, 1,200 came to Columbus. 
Ohio. The Councils are in just a 
little better position to rally masses 
for struggle. Disunity weakens the 
ability of the organized unemployed 
to rally the masses for effective 
struggle.

Organizationally, the Councils 
have the edge on the-ether unem
ployed groups, especially in the 
main industrial center*. But the 
total number of the organized un
employed amount to a small frac
tion of those^ who are unemployed 
in the U. 8. A. today. In Allegheny 
County, one of the best organized 
places In the country, there are
6.000 organized unemployed out of
100.000 families on relief rolls. Three 
thousand are In the Councils, 1,500 
in the Unemployed Citizens League, 
500 In the Independent Unemployed 
Citizens League, 500 in the Inde
pendent Citizens League and an
other 500 in scattered groups. In 
other places, the situation is far 
worse.

Steps Toward Unity
The question of unity is not a 

question of numbers of each par
ticular organization. The numer
ical relationship of forces is to be 
considered, . but is of no decisive 
significance, despite the much exag
gerated claims of other groups. To 
establish stability in the unem
ployed movement, to increase ten
fold the combined membership of 
all unemployed groups, to strength
en the fighting ability and capacity 
of the jobless groups—requires in 
the first place a unified movement 
supported by and possibly affiliated 
to the organized labor movement.

The following steps towards uni
fying the ranks of the unemployed 
must immediately be taken:

1. To initiate discussions between 
authorized representatives of all 
existing unemployed groups on a 
national scale. A free exchange of 
opinions not binding on any one 
should be encouraged. If agree
ment on basic principles ta ham
mered out. to begin discussion on 
Met possible methods ot unifying 
the unemployed movement through
out the country

Tasks ea W. P. A. Jobs
2. To have locals and county 

committees of the Councils under
take the most friendly approach to 
similar bodies of other unemployed 
groups and united actions around 
one Or more bunting issues of the 
unemployed. To develop the cam
paign for unity from' below, not 
with the idea of splitting the lower

; bodies from the higher, but in order 
to bring the greatest pressure to 

j bear for such unity.
3. Unemployed groups Immedi

ately apply for fraternal affilia-
| tion to central labor bodies in their 
| localities. To work with and sup- 
i port the campaign for union wages 
on the W.P.A. jobs together with 
the local unions and central labor 
bodies. To help organize the W. P. 
A. workers under the banner of the 
A. F. of L.

Unity wHh A. F.‘»f L.
4. To develop the most flexible 

methods of work in the Councils. 
New forms of organization, espe
cially In the trade unions which 
must become the center of a strong, 
unified, and stable unemployment 
movement through the setting up 
of unemployed sections In aQ A. F. 
of L. unions.

5. To press forward the slogan of 
“Unification of the Unemployed 
movement and affiliation with the 
American Federation of Labor.”

6. To seriously consider all pos
sible roads towards unification, and 
not to be repelled or to fear any 
proposals that will accomplish such 
unity. This applies to such mat
ters as the matter of retaining the 
name of the National Unemploy
ment Councils, or any other second
ary questions such as that.

7. To undertake broad mass 
struggles right now in defense of 
the immediate interests of the un
employed and project workers. To 
build up the councils at this stage 
of the' struggle for unification as

j a necessary prerequisite in order to 
| achieve unity. To build up the 
unions of project workers and work 
tor affiliation with the A. P. of L 
To build up the circulation of our 
papef,’Laker Challenge, and give it 
a mass support.

(Daily Wert!rr Mitkifa* Bar***)
OWOSSO. Mkh , Sept. 28—Farm

ers poured into this town from all 
parts of Michigan for the two-day 
convention of the Michigan organ
ization of the National Fanners’ 
Union. One thousand delegatee 
were due. The organization re
ports a membership of 28,000 in the 
riate.

Among the speakers listed are 
Edward Everson, national president 
of the union, and Representative 
William Lemke. co-author of tha 
Frazier-Lemke Bill. • Among those 
to appear before the convention 
are delegates * of the Detroit 
Women's League Against the High 
Cost of living. The women will 
greet the efforts of the farmers to 
gain better prices and will appeal 
for a united fight igainst the pack
ers for the benefit of the farmer 
and consumer. /

Progress of Biro-Bidjan 
To Be Marked Sunday 
By Concert in Chicago

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—The Icor of 
Chicago will present a Biro-Bidjan 
international concert at Temple 
Judea. 1227 8. Independence Boule
vard Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The concert will celebrate the 
prograss made by the Jewish people 
of Biro-Bidjan, a Jewish autono
mous territory of the Soviet Union. 
The program will include Sonia 
Shamova. of the Chicago Civio 
Opera Company; Stanley Rimkus, 
baritone, prize winner of the Chi
cago Music Festival, and Fred Maz- 
zari, concert cellist of the Chicago 
Opera Orchestra.

A CORRFCTIOV
A typographical error occurred In 

the article of Carl Reeve on the 
Guffey Bill, in the Wednesday issue 
of the Daily Worker. A statement, 
a* printed, said that the coal op
erators have piled up a reserve of 
over 400.000.000 tons of coal. The 
statement should have read, over 
40 000.000 tons.

DETmoiT. MiCH. ^ "*
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TODAY and othm of the Daily Worker 
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CLIFFORD ODETS will apeak
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HOME
LIFE

- By - 

-• Ann Barton

From Factory, Mine, Farm and Office

r[t Mkht«aa comrades are get- 
tin* into the good habit of 
keeping ua informed about what ia 

there. We have received 
op? of the bulletin ia- 

eued by the Organisation Depart
ment of that district of the Oom- 

Pnrty. Among the other 
it contains is.an article by 

K Martin on -righting for Chil
dren'* Needs.**

couruc Of months ago. four
Negrp and three white women 

went to the Lincoln School, to de
mand shoes and clothing for the 
children of sis families who had 
been out of school for many weeks 
because they lacked these things 
Within a week, these demands 
were granted, and the children were 
hack in school.

a v « •»
"THU sounds simple. However.

I this small struggle covered 
many weeks’ work, many hours of 
house to house, work, visiting 
parents, * collecting information 
about the need* of the chUdren, re
visiting time and again those who 
seemed interested or had children 
who were out of school, calling for 
thet% women for meetings to plan 
the action, etc., etc.

“After this success, these women 
were organised into the Women’s

Telegrapher Hits 
Rotten Conditions 

In Western Union

Thd Ruling Ciawas

Worker-Correspondent Describes Company 
g Officials* Fear of Daily Worker 

and Employes’ Discontent
* ay a Telegraph Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK CITY.—I am a college graduate and km 
employed by the Western Union Telegraph Company. Prob
ably there is nothing unusual in either of these remsrks. 
However, I wane to wandef a bit over the telegraph land
scape, so as to give you a picture of what is transpiring in 
this very essential cog in American ♦ 
industrial life. It is hoped that you
do not think me presumptuous to 
eapect ail of this letter printed, but 
X do hope that moat of li gets Into 
your Friday's edition so that my 
fellow workers are kept informed.

Fear stalks 60 Hudson Street, the 
central dikes of W. U. Fear not 
only In the hearts of the simplex 
operators, accounting department 
workers and the various office forces, 
but fear in the hearts of the various 
company officials. ,

Why should there be fear? Has 
not the W. U. Just reported over 
two million dollars profit for the 
first seven months of this year com

who detest everything that he 
stands for. This is not all.

Slavedriving Is a pitifully Inade
quate adjective to use for the pres- ' 
sure oh the simplex operators, the 
modem “telegraph opera tors.** How
ever, this has been intensified to 
such a degree that you would be 
amaaed at the cruelty and crafti
ness of the new “routine’’ that has 
been In effect for some time.

Formerly, when an operator was; 
rending a message she was able to 
see exactly, by means of a moving 
tape, what khe was sending. Now 
the tape does not move. She does 
not know whether or not she made 
an er-or which will be pick-d up 
later and for which she will be

pared with the last* Does not that i severely disciplined. Thl* forces her
Auxiliary of the League of Struggle mean that the stockholders are to be very tense and focus all of her
for Negro Rights. The Section 
Committe* assigned Comrade Hen
derson to women’s work. Since 
then, under her leadership several 
successful sniggles at the Welfare 
station have taken place. .

MAN the basis of this struggle. It
V was also possible lo consolidate 

the worts among the children. Be
fore the parents were Involved, at
tendance at the Pioneer troop 
meetings were very irregular. Now. 
however, we have two functioning 
children’s groups in the territory 
with about twenty children in each.

“If we consider that children are 
the main concern of every worker, 
whether In the shop or unemployed, 
then we will understand that the 
Struggle for children’s demands is 
one very important way of setting 
in motion other phases of revolu
tionary activity.” And this is time
again to remind those active in __
organizing women to right for their pi8y

elated at the |316 a share earnings mind upon her sending. The strain 
compared with $1.15 last year? Yes. is tremendous and the mental ef- 
there is fear despite the recent com- feet is very harmful Nervous 
pany onion convention at Denver.1 breakdowns are common 
where the hand-picket delegates fell The messengers I understand in 
over each other trying to convince April of 1934 won tremendous cem- 
the company that they have the cession* by a threatened Strike. To 
employes well under control. »(remind Mr. Carroll about that tcr- 

Bspecially is there fear in the rible period he went through ia to 
heart of C. H. Carroll. The mighty court disaster. Be even admits to 
one who blustered all day long and his bosom cronies in the Club lunch 
every time, he had a drink he room on the second floor that it 
thought of a new head to lop off. was the toughest period he ever 
Yes. Mr. Carroll is afraid that the went through and that he was ready 
rasdens and Calaos can no longer to give in. to the boys if it lasted 
sit mi the lid. Mr. Carroll, the one two days. She shudders at the mere

The day's work h done. air.

ty RedHeid C0f,imercjai Radio Operators 
Haunted By Insecurity

By a Radio Operator Correspondent

NEW YORK CITY. - Following 
with keen interest the letters from 
telegraph and communications 
workers which appear every Friday 
in the Daily Worker, I have noted 
a lack of correspondence from Com
mercial Radio Operators.

Working conditions in most. If 
not all. of the radio offices are far 
from good, and radio

“rending" side of the circuit, he 
“punches” tape directly into a 
speeding automatic transmitter at 
high speed from a perforating key
board. tearing his nervous system to 
shreds trying to keep up accurately 
with the transmitter while at the

HEALTH
-By-

Medical Advisory Board

(•mUh * Mm HMImI
a* '

•f the volame at let
ters received by this department, 
we can print eaiy three that are 
•f general Interest. All letters are 

ltd are
emfldentUl.

same time attending to the “breaks"
of the distant operator and fran-fc. nagee Threatens California 
tically ..tying to decipher extremely’ Workers
complicated or poorily written me*- ry APPEARS that the workers tn 

workers warZ?' th<’ Mrkulturel fields of Califor-
should begin using the pages of the ... w ‘ ,n ^ *.Vture wU1 h*ve 40 f,c*
Dally Worker as a medium of eon- . ' mid*t of an n(* mer*ly thflr present starvation
tact with other communications * of J? ****•• llvln« conditions,
workers through which an exchange! machi es and shrill radio and ^ ylgflante terror. They mat

“““ ~ "* the blackof experiences and ideas can be car
ried on and a bond of unity estab
lished.

face

Through interlocking directorates, 
holding companies, etc., the tele
graph lueses have welded a strong

signal*. ^ shortly have to
Thirty minutes, on the average, is pieguc *« well, 

the lunch period allowed after some 3 u» the Sept., 14 issue of the Jour- 
four hours of this torture, during oal of the American Medical As-
which one dashes madly to a cafe- soctation. Dr. W. H. Kellogg, health
teria. gulps coffee and a mouthfu, officer of California, reports a piece

Iihired front arsinst ua—let us lire 04 ,ood *nd d“he* m*dly t>*ck to of very, good Investigative work.
thA another four hours, after which one which proves beyond a doubt that
helptn, w «w'. workfTV unit*) hl« i™. VlmlSd'«u.rr?i. rtK
torn in «(«» of our own 1 NOT ”™lonc

A, to condition. In r.dlo »o«cicnt to perm.t „vmV, to’r »rttln,l entdemut th.t oce^rM

offices, the following is an inoom- emergencies and future security, and 
plete but bitterly true picture: since the extreme nervous strain

Since an important part of radio causes a worker to “burn out" and 
traffic is received from foreign bewme startling mortality among rats, or
countries whore “day” is our “night , worker ™ other rodents which were carriers
much of our work is necessarily late }<*>. the sit«faction of knowing Qf the This Is not sur-
nights and very early in the mf™* P^R. since it Is only necessary
inf so that a worker who shows broken in health ttawwn upon the for a fle4 ^ blte an lnfected animaU
abUity Is often “rewsrded” by being and then bite a man. . ,
put on watch, 4 p.m. to midnight, < bor market or on the welfare 
or midnight to 8 s m. He is given agencies-wnlew he acta now to pro- 
the privilege of working “automatic"!tect himself. y , ■ • ■ .
circuits at high speed under glaring 
lights. Since this involves decoding

at the beginning of the century. 
It has been known for centuries 
that an epidemic of the black 
plague was always preceded by a

[Daily’ Drive Leaps Ahead;

dots and dashes, printed on a nar
row band of white paper and run
ning constantly under his eyes at 
speeds from 50 to 85 words per min
ute. with frequent ngnre-wracking 
atmospheric interruptions and me
chanical breakdowns—thd "favored” 
worker is soon reduced to a state 
boydering on nervous collapse.

6r. if he happens to be on the

The plague was first introduced 
into this country; from China m 
1900 by means of rats which landed 

Such protection can be secured from steamships from that courr- 
only through strong unionisation in try. Dr. Novy,, Professor of Ma
th e radio telegraph Industry and terlology of Michigan University, 
unity with all workers in other was a member of a commission sen* 
branches of communications on a by the Federal government to in
program of militant struggle against vestigat* the plague. He haa sinew 
the speed-up system and other then denounced to his students thw 
harmful conditions, for better wages way in which the,local authoritiew 
and for genuine social insurance at that time tried to hush, up thw 
against unemployment, sickness and whole matter and minimize if; thuw
old age (such as provided tn Hit. 
2827. the Lundeeh BUI.—Ed.)

who beUeves that there should be 
Bo “Wops" and •‘Jews’* in the corn-

needs that it would be well to send direction very shortly.

thought of its recurrence.
But Just the same, a progressive 

pany and who is foUowing a definite campaign has been bn for some 
expulsion-campaign, is now imps- time to remove one by one the con- 
tient with the growing discontent. cessions that were forced by the 

No longer can he fire or discharge messengers’ militancy. The Daily
or suspend anyone at his whim and worker should once again take up
have the company cover up. There its cudgels for an attack on fur
ls a growing friction between the ther lowering of their working con- 
company union heads and Mr. Car-1 dltions. Any real move to- organize side New York, 
roll as to what part they should the messengers will be reaflUy wel- j Good contributions are recorded

We expect fireworks in this corned by the boys as well as the for the pinnl#h Bureau m Boston.

Big Sum Needed Every Day 0M>»“
° j j Solidarity With Radio Telegraphists

Today’s list in the $60,000 drive unit M3 ^
of the “DaUj “ shows a good rep-j section
reseBtation of the districts. Twelve ** ,,

* unit 3-to—it,
districts are represented, and more
than $600 has come from those out-

word of their activity to this col
umn. It is our ambition that 
through this column, women, read
ing how exactly work may be car
ried out. wiU themselves become 
active. I never feel so gratified as

clerks. for the International Workers OrderBecause Caar Carroll is afraid of I know my letter is getting long. Band ln New YoI^ for the John 
losing prestige in the eyes of the but I cannot end without mention Repd Branch 512 of the IWO in!
“old man.” he suspects everyone about the company union. It has New jersp... ' ' ' ]
around him. He keeps changing lost all pretense of defending the ‘ ^ bi_' RUm tabulated fe- the ' ,

and supervisors, workers. Meetings in most locals . . n„d . f d ^when* ! “J5^ ,£wln* fT/ ftre h*ld for f<ar °f e*Posure tL^riv^o^r thc top in the i«
when I learn that througn tms coi-^bhng. that passive resistance to his from the floor. . *im. y+f. have *l 500 and ,i«
umn women Itave found their way tyrannical orders that he cannot Can you imagine, the recent con 8ary

Unit 3*45—it,
I.W.O. Ur. 134- 354*
Section *. Younfttown 
Section S, Erie, P*.
Unit 3-40 
Ut it 3-43 
Unit 3-43
Bulgarinn-Mi ifCoRian Ed. . Cltit 
Unit *-2«—It.
Unit *-J4—it.
Unit 3-20— H.
Wiiiiamj *' Arsenti Br X.t.D 
Ulilt 3-83

2.00 i 
1 90
3*3
3.3#
1 23

By a Marine Correspondent 

NEW YORK CITY.—About two

giving tt time to spread to the 
ground squirrels and constitute a 
perpetual menace.

The Medical Advisory Board wel
comes Dr. Kellogg’s excel’em in
vestigation and exposure of the 
menace. On the other hand, in- 
vestigation alone Is not enough. 
Are the state authorities at present 
appropriating enough money for aa 

war of extermination
l sell-out tactics. To climax these _
splitting tactics. Gus (shipowners’ adequate

, „ _ , friend) Brown has brought charges against the squirrels? Ace measures
483 WP€ics a?° 5be American Radio Tele- agitnst fifteen members of the IJ8.U. being taken to protect the agrieui- 
* 2® graphists Association (ARTA), for advocating that their union sup-I tural workers and others exposed 
? 7* which is a unioif of the wireless port the A.R.T.A. The constitution

operators on ship#, had some diffl- 
s »3 culties with the Luckenback Line 
jj *and struck several of :4ts ships on 

| ;the West Coast. Jhe seamen came 
i.J# out in supjjcrt of the telegraphist*.

i.M 
3 10 
2 72

calls for the expulsion of members 
advocating dual unionism. Brown 
calls the A.R.T.A. a “dual” organi
zation. »• '

ITiis action-wa» sanctoned by the 
International Seamen's Union on

Into activity In the revolutionary: qulet
movemeht, and into the Commu
nist Farty. I received a letter the makea and the reason for it get 
other day which said: “I have sue-i into your pap*, Bvtry Friday.

essary
. - .T. ___- - more every day to assure the Daily

vent ion passed the only concession worker!
He wonders how every move he to their members by declaring *n

eeeded In getting a number of 
women readers for the Daily 
Worker My success was due to 
your column.’’ This discussion we 
have been carrying on about vari
ous women'* problems is respon
sible, and that Is the first step. If 
active women will take a little time 
off to discuss how they are carry
ing on their work—it will be an in-

bright and early, a copy of the

favor of holding an annual mem
orial maw in memory of departed 
workers on the birthday of the man;

DAILY WOEKCft riVANCIA!. DRIVE 
nee*!**)! sept. 25. 1935 • 1419.54
PrerloMly received

Br. 2133 I.W.O. Sloyak 8*.

1531

22,3*8.21

Total Saim 3S.
Total to date

4; DIsraiCT I <Detroit! 
Oecar GalluO, Kelamsaoo 
Wm. Car ley, Flint, Mich.

Daily Worker lies on his desk and ; who organized this company union, | Total to data m.iw.H
he dreads to open it. So does his Newcomb Carlton. He was president district MBeatta)
secretary, because of his terrible of the company in 1918 when the rill, a,vtr Ualt 
humor. | workers Hocked to the Commercial section 2. Boston

I am earning the stupendous sum | Telegraphefs Union of North Amer- 
of $23 & week as a supervisor to ica. The New York Times quoted 
check what routines fail to follow j him then as saying, *T will organize 
so that they can get a day or week a company union and smash the 
off* I am ashamed of myself but A. F. of L. union” and he did with

eentive to these new women to Join *-hat can a fellow do. You must eat | the financial aid of the W. U.
In the fight.

X and live. Let this be my expiation ] Let us reverse oursMves and 
for my miserable task. Let Mr. Car- smash the company union by build-

r Section 2, Boston 
i A. MyersL ec. 8. Boston '

K Knight, Boston —sc-----”
1 Finnish Buro '•<
, Waterfront Unit. *c. 1, Boston 
SrS, Newport Unit Si Finnish F. 

i M- lien Unit
| West End Unit 2, ec. I, Boston

10 90 
2.45 
2 7*
3.00
1.00 

23.50
1 SO 

17 33 
8 50 
4 03

Total Sept. 25, 1935 
Total to date

DISTRICT IS (CaUfarnia) 
Unit 4. Dt. San Franrirco 
Unit 10. Fillmore, San Francisco

Ctn You Make 'Em Yourself? roll know that another one has been 4ng the C. T. U. N. A., which te part
-------  rdded to the growing ranks of those of -be A. F. of L. ^ \

Pattern 2429 is available in sixes-------— ------------------------ 1— ------------------- -i--------- ^------------ 4-----
Small. Medium and Large. Small ^ ^ ^ , ..thinVsize apron A takes 1> yards 36- C.CaC. DOyS ReSISt stars? we are—criminals or gang-

inch fabric: apron B yards and 
3 yards binding. Illustrated step- piri tT0r hr in tin cr 
by-rtep sewing instructions in- r UlgtTpTITlllTlg 
eluded.

1935

2429

In my opinion the aim of this 
identification movement is to de
velop Js rigid regimentation of the 
C. C. C. youth so that the govern
ment can control us more effec
tively. Thus, in case of' a < war,

Total Sept. 25.
Total to date

DWTKICT * (New York) 
KUe Schmidt
IWO Band (CvIlictiOn thru street 

playing
C- Green <cr. Red?e!d)
Van Derbeck, Bed Builder „
IWO City Central Committee 
Miscellaneous
G-oup pi .Italian Americans 
H. Landw 
M. Walda

73.9#
55(K35

2.00

By a Worker Correspondent
C. C. C. CAMP, KANOSH, Utah

—The boys in this damp are be- it will be difficult for any C. C. C.
coming aroused over the attempts youth to escape being drafted, as urnt i, Washington,' D, c 

,Ha ..f en-t, the government will very easily be i unit 4. Washington, n. c

28.05 
.25 
.1# 

200 90 
2*03 

5.03 
S 50 

.50

Trial Sept. 25, 1935 
■pital 4<> Sat* '

DISTRICT X (Fkilmdci-l -a)

856.40
13,545.69

iri-ntlfy —««— | lo w. Drive ConTmiUee
. We piust not onlv fight against i A. Ivashin. Philadelphia

already been fingerprinted, like this identification scheme, but must Hat, Philadelphia 
a bunch of criminals. aim resist all attempts that may

The officers are trying to win be made by the officers to introduce 
the boy* over to the scheme by military training in the ermps. We 
saving that the fingerprinting is:are here because we could find no 
solely for purposes of “identlflca- i work back home—we are not here 
tion.” (to train for war. j Therefore, we

Sentiment against the finger- must not permit any form of mili- 
printing idea is running high. The tary drill or education to be forced 
boys indignantly ask, "Who do they upon us.

Total Sept. 25. 1935 yM.W
Total to data Wl.fC

DISTRICT 14 (New Jertaft

N»w Brunswick—P. C. 5.03
I.W.O. 512. Sewatk (John Rgrd Br.) 63,90 
Uflt 5. Sac. 9. Newark—P. C. 5 #)

52.72
250.14

Total Sept. 25. 1935
Unit 4. See. 4. Plain ?eld 
Tola) to date

DISTRICT IS (Cnnneetlrut) 
M. Russo, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Smolyn, Unit 4, New Haven—P. C 
Unit 4. New Haven—H.
J. Soyka—It. 
t*. Gill—n. Galt 4 
Ukrainian Women's Council 
C P. Unit Hartford—It.
J. J. T. O. '
Friend. Northampton, Maas.
John (Jasper—It., Stamford, Conn. 
R. Bloom ~H,
Norwalk C. P. Unit 3—It.
A. Bern!. Sew Haven 
C. P-. Unit 7

The East Coarithe West Coast.
Coirmittee of the I.S.U. wired to

163.71 the West Coast Committee to re1,539.39

1,119.74

•.TRiwt

The A.R.T-A.', although not affili
ated to the American Federation 
of Labor, is not a dual organization 
becuse there Is NO A. F. of L. union 
in this field.

A week ago an attempt was made 
by Oscar Carlson, secretary-treasur
er of the I.S.U, to expel three mem
bers from Philly. But 15 members 
from the Black Gang of the 8. 3. 
American Merchant were at the 
meeting and ft was they who pre
vented these three men from being 
expelled by Cjirlson on phoney 
charges.

to the danger? Or are the capi
talist officials once again, for “busi
ness reasons.” frying to deny, hush 
up, or minimize the danger?

The Medical Advisory Board a* 
| present has no regular correspond
ents tn California. It is at present 
exerting its best efforts to obtain 

| contact with medical workers on 
the spot who can inform them of 

I conditions. It hopes to publish a 
more detailed article on the sub
ject in an early edition of “Health 
and Hygiene." Meanwhile, if anv 
workers have any information they 
wish to write in about this mattes, 
we would welcome It.

rrwnotP.oioRACKtr.'

Total Sept 35, 1135 
Tot»i to date

DISTRICT 17 (Alabama)
Ovfcrd, Mist. 2.00

Trial Sept 25. 1933 
Total to date

DISTRICT • (Clevelaut 
Unit 1-03
Ward 1$ Unemployment CouncU 
17-03-n.
Unit 17-04-H. (aZatr)
Unit 1-09—P. C. .
Unit 1-09—It.
Workers Bookshop—It.
B*. 3, email Home & Land Owners

Total to date

DISTRICT 19 (Celerate) 
Denver Section 
Helper Utah Section

5 25

»
3 70 > Total Sept. 25, 1931 
2:03 i Total to date
5.00 DISTRICT I* (WitteOlio)
5.0C i R. Rthltt, Kenosha

63.25
21.00

*4.35 
303 93

1 00 I 
1.09

re*
Total tAvdvte 164. •«

lease the ships, although the pre
amble of our constitution has a 
paragraph which reads:
"... to assist other labor organi

zations whenever possible in the at
tainment of their just demands.”

The action of the East Coast I.8.U. 
leaders looks very much like an at
tempt to keep the workers in the 
marine industry divided. These tac
tics are shipowners’ tactics. The 
shipowners' slogan is “Divide and 
Rule.” The slogan of organized la
bor is "United We stand, Divided 
We Fall;” “All for one. One for 
All.”

In plain every-day Eng’Uh. the 
I.S.U. officials are continuing their

Vaccination for Infantile ParalytH 
IY c. M., B’klyn., N. Y.:—Recently 
•/ a new vaccine has been uaed as 
a preventive against infantile par- 

Carlson is also trying to £ut over a lysis. 
severM amendments to the const!- This vaccine, while still In the 
tutioa. Among other things, the new experimental stage, offers soma 
constitution proposed by Carlson hope of preventing the disease, 
calls for a two-year probationary what real merit it actually has in- 
period and places Jull control of the the prevention of this disease will 
union’s affairs in an executive com- j be discovered only after thousands 
mittee of eleven. These proposals of of children have been inoculated. 
Carlson & Company, If permitted to Then, in the event of an epidemio 
go through, would mean that the of the disease, will it be known 
rank and file would have nothing to whether or not the vaccine really 
say about the union. We want to is effective. In the meantime, par- 
impress upon all seamen the ini- ents who have the opportunity to 
portance of joining the I.8.U. and have their children injected with the
attending meetings regularly to pre- ! vaccine, should take advantage of
vent misleaders like Carlson from the opportunity The worst, that 
strangling our union. I can happen after the Injection is a
_ . 1 local reaction at the site of the tn-
The seamen belonging to the ^tlon and sometimes a mild eleva-

Communist Party and Young Com
munist League support 100 per cent 
the efforts of the rank and file 
IB.U. members to save their union 
from the detructive splitting tac
tics of the Carlson misieadership.

tion, of temperature.
In connection with this question 

you can get a glimmer of how dif
ficult medical progress is and how 
careful scientific doctors must be 
in estimating the value of a new

Seamen, send protests to Carl- j type of treatment. Just giving in- 
son and Brown against their split- 1 .lections of vaccines is not enough, 
ting anti-union tactics. Fight for It is wily after the careful and 
unity in the ranks of the seamen! tedious checking and rechecklng of 
don’t let anyone break up your statistics of vaccinated and urfvac- 
union. Fight for union democracy, cinated persons following epidemics 
the right of all seamen, regardless that the true worth of a vaccine is 
of political beliefs ind affiliation, to known. It must be shown that in
belong to the IJB.U.

Class Straggle Divides the Zionist Movement
By BEN BROWN

an epidemic large numbers of vac
cinated persons show much less 
cases of the particular disease in 
question than do the unvacctnatad. 
It may take years of painstaking 
study of this kind to give a final 
answer. l

The Itth biennial World Zionist 
Congress Just concluded In Lueerne 
gave unmistakable evidence of the 
sharpening class struggle in Zion-! 

1st ranks.
The Revisionists, led by Vladimir 

Jabot Insky, upon failing to gain a 
victory for their program of “maxi
mum* Zionism, bolted the Zionist 
organization and have formed a 
World Union of Zionist Revision
ists Their first Congress was re-1

geoteie becomes net only prepos- j a horrible pogrom that may ac-
teroos bat immoral. We 4*i not 
preach identity a* economic ln-i 
terests between workers and em
ployer* ; let them drive aa hard 
a bargain as they can; bat we 
want them to settle all their dis
pute* by compulsory national ar
bitration. and to forget the very 
names of strike and lockont."

| company an Arab nationalist up
rising against British imperialism.

Rank and File Revolt

One, hopeful sign is the growing

L
Sugar in Urine

T. G- Bronx. N. Y.:—If sugar 
was found In your urine, the

*ta* ta ffight that very boar- wittingly preparing the ground for to the Histadmlh. But the logic, put forth the slogan of “Jewish irresponsible speculition wiU “force
°f events will force them to take! State Power.” a more radical Histpdrutk.* , ( _ ---- .
sides sooner or later. The B Group “Sane, and Impartial" j The Labor leadership in a desire f°nst p t-0" y?, Sir?.-”

Ha —-----  large * a comoU.nt. is entirelyallies itself with the Revisionist The General Zionist A Group, like to be conciliatory, introduced reso- 
position but prefers, like the State the moderates in our own country, lutlons calling for a homogeneous 
Party, to work within the Zionist | anxious to avoid the drift toward labor organisation with autonomy

for various section* of differing 
views; Joint labor exchanges and

large
secondary. The first, important 
thing la to determine whether you 
have diabetes-or not.

Ail your symptoms, including the
^mmu" HHm Mttprt ini

Organization. The Mizrachi or re- “extremism,” put themselves for- 
jrank and file movement among ligious orthodox group tends to be ward as a “sane impartial body of 
iJermh workers for unity with Arab] unsympathetic to labor but is forced Jews who subordinate party politic 
| workers. The fact that Arab work- by the organized workers In its to the national good.” They believe

- •,     . . ers toil for lower wages than Jews ranks to cooperate with the Labor- that the power of Labor should be clauses, the latter provision *uspi- ^ a,..
Af nt the C0^Hct tends to drag down the wages of; ites. The Hapoel Hatnsrmchi, the curbed in (he interests of “national ciously like our own Wagner Labor th<* of nl.H
of *trike#_ and to provide strike- | Jewish labor. This has taught the organization of orthodox workers, is unity.” For the World Zionist Or-; Relations Bill

ask a coalition For the time being, there Is every

employer* containing arbitration is what you me*n by hives) can be

ease such as diabetes. You need 
more urine and blood teat* to de*h/im-Avcr^i#ft0 iwhmrt1 them^in^h* m®rc advanced Jewish workers that far to the left of the parent body ganization they i n/r ur: mne wui*. umn » wmiy . h d thouid make

' jaJ^ ^ ° only by Jolnt unionil«tion of Arabs and has frequently expressed a de- government in which all points of prospect that the labor leadership vour
Z.omst ^ organ-ration the Jewish much along the lines of the pro-. and Jew* can their gains be pre- . sire to break with it. view would be represented. For will not be displaced But it has • *our **^1°*"* ft. A? .rour

The New Anne Adams Pattern 
Book for Fall and Winter ia ready! 
Price of book Is 1$ rents. Book and 
pattern together. » cents. (New 
Yo k City residents shouia add one 
cent sales tax.) Write plainly your 
name, address and style number 
Be Mir* ta Mate Ms* wanted.

Adder** orders to Daily Worker 
PaU*TU Department, 243 W. 17th 
■meet. New York, N. Y. *

State Party.
Revisionists 
Jabotinaky, frankly sUUng his alms Austria. 
tor a “New Deer In Palestine, 
wrote:

“Immerar to Fight Capitalist*
“As ta the Jews themselves, 

their New Deal for Palestine will 
hare te consist, aheve all. la pat
ting a stop to ths practice and 

at the ‘rims* war* idea 
ta FatasUne. Class wer 

may ar may not he a goed thing 
far ooantrie* already ‘made*; bat 
Palestine la only in the making 
When every new enterprise Is s

t. * f^******!*1*it**00**. ^ .irita>(t?[aenred. The tenders of the Hiatad- At the Congress. Labor aa Palestine they ask an economic already forfeited labor’* hard-won doctar tnd h*ye thu foUowed up'
‘^ ^ St.r.n. A?,*frhlm *nd "he FBacm unlon* of rath are opposed to this. The pres- the petty in power was placed on planning council which would refu- right to lead the Zionist orgamza- ■ 1 -  ............ '

furie of the rank and file for more the defensive while the State Party late relations between capital and tion by agreeing to a coalition ex- 
ru i i ‘ i n , friendly relations With the Arabs j and B Group took the offensive. labor and curb the irild orgy of ecutiv* in the interesta of so-called

h“ howevcr forced some s^P9 »n - Eithi Wine Demand* speculation which threatens to bring national unity. But the open at-
11113 a^rectlon- these steps t “,b ‘n« Dsmands |gj| a crash of momentous proper- tacks of ths Revisionists will make

of lAbor, affuatad to the Second are wholly Inadequate they rep- The State Party demanded that tion*. the Zionist workers more rigUant
International This group is now resent a departure from the former the Zionist Congress take action to Present and Future Labor Leader- and more militant,
in control of the World Zionist Or-; flistedruth position. The Haifa prohibit strikes and lockouts in ship It U to be expected that hi this
ftt”*™*1 .*ad. . z|°nait | Workers’ CouncU has taken the lead j Palestine, institute "neutral” labor Bo unrestrained ha* this specula- process, the Zionist workers, aspe-
» Ve[y n“* in organizing Arab labor into the exchanges and make national tion In land values become that daily those in Palestine itself, will
worn Of Uta*r re.atlonship to the Palestine Workers’ League. This arbitration mandatory. It insisted Menahem M. Usaiahkin, president of i c^me to tha realisation that only

- British imperlal.sts and the Jewish union is however a “Jim-cnro" upon the right to organize aeperate the Jewish Nztlrnal Food, generally united action with the Arab work-
capsianxu, are committed to a union and its leaders make no effort unions. The BevMantet group also soft-spoken, felt eonstrained to as- ere against the land speculator* and
po*ic> o. class coasooration. In to conceal that fact. makes a middle claas appeal by ask- sail the speculators as the cob tree* capitalists, will do sway with resisl

** r>c, *»clusivene8s. < the Cewtae i1®* more privUeges for the smaU as etemsnu comparable to white antagonism and the aerial reaction
they almost exceed the most rabid eaptirlist and attacking domination, slave traffickers'' Jacob Fishman, now gainimi the upper hand In the
oi our anti-Negro A. F. of L-j Between the Histadruth and the by labor. It. demands a more ag- American General Zionist, irtmed Zionist aaovement. And in this proe-

1 r~, ,a>g*^i NevlstaBtzta stand in-between gretrive fight against the prepared capital that while the Kstadruth I eas. they will shed their Zionist
ruse to admit Aram to Histtdrath grou|» of varying political shades, irrislative council, which on tire "has become more rrrponsibte than dogmas for the life-giving forcee of
un'p:1*' ba’ th?- Picket any buti- The Grn-ral Zionist A Group rep- bras of the prerent population, even *ome of the mo-t conservative working class (struggle for emsocl-

waut ‘raplulist* to go on found- 
lag •arh enterprises so that you 
might betas I" more worker* 
from a bread; when even •watlowa”
:r™. B<lw . * . frt ^‘1 ^ *mPlor* resents the mere advanced group wotid give the Arabs polities! con- units of the oppos-'g camp.” con- patten from all exploiter*, no mat
ma Rauirro4.it iiur (ha eBMA- .Arab tabor. In this they are ua- many of whore leader* ay* friendly4trol. It demands that the Zionists,tlnuai harrasemem of tabor” anditar what their language ar rtHftaa
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Medical Advtaorv Board Msgashw 

15 East 19th street N. f. C,
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-------------

fS WAS an old dog, and he wa* full of 
old fleas. They had lived on him for 

years, and both he and they accepted the 
relationship as one of the laws of the dog* 
and-flea universe. Once in a while, it is 
true, iesjr old hound remembered to ecmtcb 
•t hit flees. With freeeful Alps end hops, how* 

in the'manner of the people who perpetually

- ■

/

trarel from Newport to the Riviera and then to 
Miami, the fleas had always evaded him. One hot 
summer day they bothered him a great deal. Some
how, by a miracle, oh) Rover managed to track 
down a young flea and cripple him.

The fleas were Indignant, and called a protest 
meeting. Measures of repiinsl were discussed. Some 
of the younger hotheads proposed that martial law 
be declared on Rover, one of their leaders even 
proposed that ok) Rover be assassinated.

But Junius P. Rockerbilt, the oldest, wisest and 
beet-fed flea among them all, fmUed at this folly 
of the young.

“Execute Rover for his mime?'’ said the old 
flea-banker am) art-collector. "I admit Rover de
serves such punishment. But Brother Pleas, we 
need Rover, as much as he needs us. Whet Is a 
cowboy without his horse? What is a Henry Ford 
without his workers? What is a flea without his 
dog?"

"We Can And another dog, the world is full of 
dogs!" shouted the young militants.

"You are always at liberty to do so ” said old 
Mr. RockerbiH politely. "But I am an old man, 
and fond of peace. have grown used to living 
on Rover. I suggest that we bring this matter to 
his attention, snd dsrasnd sons redress. It can 
ah be done with aihitratiojn. That is how it is 
done among the humans.”

So Mr. Rockerbilt was chosen as the spokesman 
of the United Fleas and three of the next, oldest 
fleas were named as an arbitration board to make 
an award for the damage done by Rover.

That night, while Rover was dosing by the fire
place, the fleas solemnly travelled from his rump 
until they reached his left ear. Mr. Rockerbilt 
was the first to enter the ear, and to open negotia
tions ' V

• • • . *
Licking the Hand . . . 4f
“ i HFM,” he began, clearing his throat, import- 
** ahtly. “Perhaps you have forgotten who I am, 

Mr. RoVer. I am the leader and spokesman of the 
United Fleas. In the name of our ancient organi
sation, I have come to demand satisfaction to our 
honor for the grave injury you have done us.”

Rover was startled and scared out of his wits. 
He was. like most dogs, only a lowbrow, and the 
flea-b,inkers and their fine clothes and stately bear
ing Impressed him beyond words. 
r- Mr. Rockerbilt * large resounding phrases and 

perfect grammar were beyond the ken of a mere 
hound like Rover.

“Jeez, Mr. Rockerbilt, I didn't mean to do 
nuttin,” Rover stammered. “Dat flea, he got pickin' 
on me so much. I Just tried to tell him to lay off. 
and me pair slipped and got him. Dat's de Gawd’s 
truth, Mr. Rockerbilt.”

“That does not excuse you. but slightly changes 
the charges.’' Mr. Rockerbilt said severely. “In
stead of wilful mayhem. It is Involuntary sedition 
you committed. But you were at fault in that the 
law explicitly- makes it a crime for any dog to lift 
his pa# against any flea.”

“Tea. Mr. Rockerbilt," said Rover humbly. “But 
there oughta be a law, too, against fleas botherin’ 
me when I’m takin* me nap.” ,.

•'Bolshevism!" Mr. Rockerbilt shouted, losing at 
once his remarkable calm of a life-time. “Did you 
hear that, gentlemen? He’s been agitsted by the 
man from Moscow! Call the police!”

“Listen” Rover pleaded, “dat ain’t Bolshevism. 
Honest it ain’t. All I’m sayln’ is. if I do aometln’ 
for youse fleas, youse ought to do sometin’ fer me, 
too, onct In a while. Don’t de Bible say, live and 
let live?” V

“Bolshevism!" shouted Mr. Rockerbilt, ‘’Police! 
As If a dog ever did anything for a flea! Insolence, 
revolution! As if a dog could exist without fleas! 
Call the cops!"

“Dont get sore!” Rover pleaded. “I didn’t mean 
to say nuttlnT I know me lesson! Fleas is the 
brains, and the dog is the brawn! Fleas is capital, 
and the dog is labor! The two should cooperate 
#ld each other, like William Green and Franklin 
Roosevelt, dem human beings, puts it. I admit all 
dat Mr. Rockerbilt. and I’m always cooperatin’ wid 
youse, ain’t It*

But Mr. Rockerbilt and his arbitrators were not 
appeased. In a fury, they began stinging and bit
ing old Rover ferociously. The old hound was In 
torment, but he took it like a citiaen and patrlotf 
like a Legionaire, a Storm Trooper, anybody you 
can thiftk of who is exploited yet licks that hand 
that beats him.

Wake U* Rover!

AND that Is the end of the story- I know it is a 
defeatist ending, and that I should have shown 

old Rover revolting against his fleas. But has It 
happened yet in America? Not yet; and. maybe, 
for a few old Rovers^never They will always be 
bbmble. even grateful to their fleas. f
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FLASHES and 
CLOSEUPS

By DAVID PLATT 
"Bib SALUTE" opens Saturday 
H morning at 10 am. at the Rivoli 

Theatre. Broadway. . . . See you on 
the picket line.

We look forward keenly to 
W a r n e r’s “Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.” which opens October 9th 
at the Hollywood Theatre, Broad
way. . . . Prominent in the cast are 
James Cagney as “Bottom”; Mickey 
Rooney as “Puck.” Dick Powell, Jean 
Muir, Hugh Herbert, Frank Mc
Hugh. Hobart Cavanaugh, Grant 
Mitchell, Olivia de Havilland. Au- 

; thor—William Shakespeare (Hamlet, 
Macbeth). . . Music—Felix Mendels- 

1 sohn (banned by the Nazis) . . . 
Photography—Hal Mohr (ace cam
eraman) . . . Ballets—Bronislava 
Nijlnska and Nini Theilade . . . Di
rection-Max Reinhardt and Wil
liam Dieterle. Time—three hours.

• * #
“fALL TO ARMS," “Red Salute” 
^ and now “Riffraff"—a vicious 

attack on workers on the waterfront 
. . . Scene of the picture—a water
front town resembling San Pedro. 
Principals—Dutch Miller, fisherman, 
member of the union; Hattie—can
nery worker; Nick Appopolis—Greek, 
owner of cannery and Ashing fleet; 
Pops—Hatties father, a broken- 
down drunkard; “Red Belcher" — 
the Communist, described in the 
script as the belligerent, trouble
making radical type; Brains—the 
union head described as "ignorant, 
bul a fine type of man, serious, in
tent and reliable.”

Here’s a sample of the’dialogue.

Struggle Against Color Bias 
Steeled Negro C.P. Candidate

Staten Island Nominee? 

Is Son 1 of Southern 
Share-Cropper

By O. LEWIS

CHARLES EDWARDS is the first [ 
Negro candidate for a political 

office that Staten Island has seen 
for a long time. He is running this i 
fall for Assemblyman in the First 
A. D. on the Communist ticket.

Edwards, who is forty-eight, has. 
tasted the bitter fruits of Jlm-crow- I 
ism more than once, and has even 
suffered the threats of ft lynch mob.

Sitting in his home with his wife; 
and two children, he told some of 
his experiences, memories of the 
hardships of his childhood and his 
youth.

Born In the small town of Dur
ham, N. C„ the child of a share
cropper, he endured hunger and ex
treme poverty.

“Yes." be said, “I think my father 
wag worse off than a slave—always 
tied to the soil, though he didn’t 
own It, always in. debt, corn bread 
and molasses the best food he could 
dream of."

“I particularly remember one 
Christmas.’ he said. “The stores 
were open, candles were lit, and the 
old folk'' were treated with rye 
and beer sr the saloons. But that 
doesn’t quiet hunger. There was 
nothing to eat in our house and usit wv  _ a _ ag x«i m. « IIVJL44AAHJ V4J CIS L LL2 LfLU 11UUDC IflklU LLb

k»«n vonr month ^ kids—eight of us—who were expecU
™ thmk vm d,?. ing presents, never got them My
Belcher^—? father went 10 town ^^g *0 f*t 

inniruT, something for a Christmas meal,
^ Instead he came back drunk 

fnn.M ' t on the free beer given out in the
Belcher into th® Pacific), saloons, and with ho provisions at

.and "e,h0" all. It was hard, those days. We
**** **’ Belchers plea for a went to bed hungry. You cannot 

strike: Rise up men. Take your forget such Christmas nights,
necks from under the Iron heel. On a Tobacco Plantation at II 
The workers shall be free. Strike At the age of thirteen young 
fetters from your starved bodies. ] Charlie was hired out as a farm 

W l°^ Wl ^ wll^?ur *oul* tot hand on a tobacco plantation In 
^irdifty Pennies while they take North Carolina. Fear of the mas- 
the dollars you make? These are ter’s whips, the dire poverty and

CHAKLES EDWARDS 
Candidate for Assembly tn the 1st 

A. D„ Staten Island.

the express company end he 
looked at me but didn’t answer. I 
thought he hadn’t heard me. So 
I repeated my request. The chief 
gat red tn the face, looked like a 
bull dog. ,

“ T heard you,’ the chief said, 
‘and I don't want any of your damn 
Up.’ I couldn’t stand this insult, 
and had all I could do to restrain 
myself.’ ’Who are you talking to,’ 
I asked, ’Have I done anything 
wrong?’ T know who I’m talking 
to, nigger. Til see you lateut^he 
replied.

Saved from a Lynch MoB 
“In the evening suspicious looking

Narrow Escape from 
North Carolina 

Lynch Mob

a bungalow to establish myself. The 
bungalow was $1250 with $150 down

WORLD of the 
THEATRE
Paeitut Pipe-Dream

IF THIS BE TREASON, by John 
Haynes Holmes and Reginald 
Lawrence. Produced by the The
atre Guild, at the Music Box 
Theatre, W, 45th Street.~ - -y~~— •itenewra uy

MICHAEL BLANKFORT 
WHEN you go in to see an antl- 
»» war play half expecting to be

payment. No sooner did t start to interrupted by newsboys shouting
dig a well and fix the house when 
I received threats from the lily- 
white neighbors that they wouldn't 
stand tor any Negro living In their 
neighborhood. I was forced out 
of the place, and lost the $150. 
v Jlm-Crewism in Staten Island

“Even here on Steten Island 
wherever you step you feel thi^ op
pression and humiliation. The other 
day I was walking on Felton Ave., 
West Brighton, when a bunch of 
kids shouted at me, ‘Nigger, nigger, 
niner.’ .

“You cannot go on Midland 
Beach, you cannot 'live where you 
please, and In a factory like Proctor 
and Gamble, no Negro workers are 
employed. These are the problems 
confronting the Negro people on the 
Island. On top of that we are 
forced to pay exorbitant sums of 
money for the slums we can live in, 
in West Brighton. New Brighton, 
and Totnpkineville.”

Asked how he happened to join 
the Communist Party, he replied, 
“As a relief worker I saw whenever 
any injustice was dime to me or

that war has been declared, you 
can’t deny that the play is timely, 
no matter where else It falls down. 
Timeliness, however, seems to be 
the greatest asset of this new play 
by the Rev. Dr. Holmes and Regin
ald Lawrence, the latter a co-author 
of an earlier semi-pacifist play, 
Men Mast Fight.

Imagine an old, fire-eating Teddy 
Roosevelt shaking a big stick at 
Japan and laying out plans for an 
aerial and naval attack on the Nip
ponese. Imagine a man like Wood- 
row Wilson, an ex-Govemor who Is 
thankful he didn’t have to call out 
the National Guard during a strike 
in his state, elected to the presi
dency on a peace platform. Im
agine the Japanese, pride hurt by 
an ultimatum send by the ram
bunctious. patrioteering Roosevelt, 
taking over Manila With a surprise 
attack oa the day the pacifist is 
inaugurated. And, finally, imagine 
the pacifist President fighting a 
lone battle for peace against the

Congress, his own political party 
with only a slim sheaf of anti-war 
protests to keep him company. He

your dollars. Yours and yburs and 
yours.”

Not so bad — but Belcher while 
spouting liberally from the “Com-

continual hard work drove him to 
search for something to help him tn 
his misery. The only thing he could 
see then was religion, and he be

other Negro workers on the . job. it j munition makers, the politicians in 
was comrade John Kryzak who ^ “*“*“* ““
stood up for us. (Kryzak Is the
candidate for alderman of the 84th , .
district). He would stand his ground goes off ^ JaPan on a Peace ^P-

mm beem to flock to UK ^ j CommuBia r rwl- S h. " cclil fn “
”  ------—• ■  -------- -------- teed that he was carrying out the taaor’ n* “ucc***1* m inspiring the

program of his Party. Japanese army to throw down their
Joined a Real Political Party 

"I also had some experience with 
the Unemployment Council, which 
gave me courage to fight for my 
rights and got food for me. I 
wanted to learn more about the 
Party that helps to organize such

where I was working. The crowd 
‘gtew larger every hour. I felt that 
the situation was tense. Danger was 
in the air. Then I was suddenly 
called away by a druggist who, al
though he was supposed to be with 
this crowd, told me to hide myself 
immediately. The whole gang was 
there to get me, they had been sent |
there to lynch me and the drinks

1 cU, and that instructs its membersthat were bought were being paid 
for by the Adams Express. The

Manifesto'’ and talking about | came V faithful member of the d™fgl5t JJ*11**1 *ori th* sh*rifr a”d
troops. He saved my lire from tne
lynch mob.”

Carolina

Short-Wave Radio

uniting in a common brotherhood Methodist Church 
. of humanity and what m 1912, Edwards was working for

not. behind the backs of the workers % restaurant in North 
makes curious pacts with corrupt called the Proctor Cafe, 
urdon heads and strikebreakers, is “i was sent to the Adams Ex- 
extraordinarily friendly to dyna- press Co. by my boss to get 5 gal- 
«!^ x ‘naotenUy about small ions of oysters. I told the chief In
jerkwater strikes when a real one

Another of Edwards's experiences 
happened in the “free” north. "It 
was in 1030,” he said. “I wanted to 
have a home for my family, so I 
went to Babylon, L. I., and bought

guns and their Emperor. Single' 
handed, like a one man disarma
ment conference, he establishes 
peace between the United States 
and Japan. - *•

If you have imagined all this, 
you have a pretty good idea what 
the play is like. How much of it; 
Is believable and how much of It j 
is a pipe-dream depends on whether 
you are one of those who really 
knows how wars can be stopped.

is right around the comer, meaning 
San Prandsco, In this fashion: 
“Gr^t,” he says, a fanatical gleam 
in his eye. “That’s just what we 
want ... a scab fleet . . . don’t 
you see it plays right Into our 
hands. It will give us a chance to 
use other tactics ( dynamite')

to fight for Negro rights, so I be
came a Communist. -i

In an appeal Issued to the 300 .
Negro nurses in the Sea View hos
pital. Edwards writes, “It was the IN MY opinion, about half of the 
happiest day In . my life when I * Pl»y is a sober enough dramati-j 
found that therris really a political | *aMon of what goes on behind the 
party that fights courageously and *alls of 016 Army and Navy De- 
honestly in the interests of our P^ments. This half outlines with 
people.’’ a great deal of eloquence and con-
-- • siderable excitement the mechanics

TheWriling Rear-Admiral
-By ARTHUR SCHUTZER

But Brains—Union head has an- Di 
other answer—what an answer . . . ** 
“Just a minute boys . . . we’ve had 
labor difficulties before but we 
never resorted to violence. This 
union it for justice. We never com
mitted a criminal offense and we

EAR ADMIRAL YATES STIR
LING, JR., recently anointed as 

“Secretary of the Navy” for William 
Randolph Hearst, is an extremely 
secretarial warrior. His blueprint

_____ ____ ___ for war against the Soviet Union
aln t gonna destroy property. What was a profound bit of writing which
SnTitLe^ .We^^tS ^g the HearSt prCSS consid*red worthy

We walked out on the cannery j of a Sunday place alongside of Herr

r •
Today, and Tomorrow

ARE LEFT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR M 
TO $•'* DISCOUNT SALE AT THE FOLLOWING 
BOOK SHOPS:

» »*Utfc St.. M.TX.
1M S>—4 a**, S.T.Ci 

Pwifit Sr*.. Brews 
ass Setter At*.. Urrotly*

OS! MU Sk, ftr**fetjw
A MMJU «*p**U wts km »BT MO*r w*d* brforr th* Mi* 
riMM *t Simoom for ••• v*ok. ftol* comIbom at all
aowwul book shots Ul Srttth

Owner and he has every right to 
carry on his business after we let 
him down.” , . . After Brains’s spiel, 
the men go bafek tb work sorry for 
the way they treated the boas . . .

“Riff-Raff” offers some pretty 
horrible solutions to the problems 
of the marine workers, nothing less 
than a Corporate State, according 
to a fellow on' the coast who has 
been following the film. He says 
Riffraff’’ outdoes Hearst in manu

facturing cinematic stink bombs to 
hurl at the labor movement. It’s 
the first thoroughly undisguised at
tack i on the maritime unions and 
labor, making “Black Fury” and 
“Stranded”, subtle films by com
parison. He urges all labor unions, 
liberals, anti-fascists and Commu
nists to wire or postcard vigorous 
protests to the produce™ in Holly- 
vood. The film is in its fourth 
week of production. Metro-Oold- 
wyn-Mayer are the producer?

Article by V* Molotov 
On Labor and Science 
Jn Health and Hygiene

The relationship between a work- 
«F’ government and science in a 
Soviet state is the subject of an 
article entitled “Labor and Science,” 
by V. M. Molotov; chairman of the 

I Council at Peoples Commissars of 
the U. S. S. R„ which Is featured

Alfred Rosenberg. But Stirling Is 
not a novice with the pen. The 
reluctant shelves of the city’s li
braries reveal that this ambitious, 
sailor man wrote a real book way 
back in 1917.

It was published by J. B. Lippin- 
cott Company at Philadelphia. Its 
title; Fundamentals at Naval Serv
ice by Commander Yates Stirling, 
Jr. The date of publication Is sig
nificant. War had been raging for 
almost three years, tn this country, 
22 000 war-millionalres-to-be were 
screaming for the United States to 
give them their chance at patriotism 
and profits. Courage and truth were 
rare commodities.

At that moment, Stirling offered 
his thoughts to his countrymen. “It 
becomes the most Important duty 
of our statesmen to foresee the rise 
of a state that may be expected to 
challenge our policies or doctrines, 
and prepare the armed forces of the 
state to successfully resist this chal
lenge,; even to the ultimate—war.”
. But he complains, our statesmen 
have been very remiss in this duty. 
Thomas Jefferson, for example, jftj 
"an ancient Chinese in his mental; 
outlook upon the world. He was 
um:d and, above all, feared to in-

wore gloves made of human flesh. 
Yet, Stirling blundered Into ad
mitting that these were not the 
true causes of the war, but that 
"commerce Is the basis of most 
international disputes” and he went 
on to blunder that wars do “notf

of war-making in high places al
though not as thoroughly as was 
shown Jn Peace on Earth. Dr. 

| Holmes and his collaborator make 
| no bones about their position on 
1 war. They use the stage to good 
advantage and they get in a couple 
of Joe Louis left hooks against pro-

to write about rather than engage Sessional war makers, war industri- 
in actual war, Stirling reassures his aU5t*’ and th* Admiral Stirlings reader. Lr.T.rLw “V"'?',, ^ „

“ “» *°n‘ <»***. but
peace many officers having the ; pens to the propaganda and to the

come suddenly and without warn'- ?Ualltles^ leaders fal* ^ ^
ing,” but rather that “statesmen !ow’ awaiting only the call of op- ■ playf Pfci* i
and the reflective men and women portunity.” ‘

The moral is that if you want to and impossible philosophies. The
give this poor, thwarted rear-ad- propaganda its strength and
miral a chance tn *h™ „„„ a the Play 15 t0*11 wit1' * dramaticmnai a chance to show you what hole big enough to driv# a convoy
he is really made of, let him dish of Army trucks through.
you up a war. Who knows, even The actions of the pacifist Presi-
Hearst may be a Napoleon “await- dent, the mechanics of war-stop-
ing only the call of opportunity" I^n*: of w-brtftktat we as oon- 
_ . w _ vinclng as Mussolini's argument
There is much opportunity ha the that all he’s interested In is bring-

navy, according to Stirling, but the modern refrigeration to Ethio- 
sailor must not acquire such knowl- Pla’ “Not by mi*ht« nor P? Power, 
edae as mav hu -i -LJ_i, but by my spirit, aalth the Lord.”
t , hU Ioyalty’ ! This, a cording to the authors, is;
In fact, a loyal, ignorant sailor is the formula for stopping war. Be- 
of more value, than a disloyal itef 1° the peace-loving President 
genius.” Join the navy, the writer wdrda that w111 turneth away 
urges and these are snme r,f th. wrath- tfving Pe»ce a chance as 

h. «t!^ th. weU “ War despite the fact that
reasons he sets fo-th. An enlisted every newspaper, every radio, most
man In the navy Is always sure of °f th* pulpits are Plundering for 
his employment so long as he ren- ^ th*8*, ^ *t°P war- P*d-
ders faithful service and . ! Asts of the wdrld unite, and Hearst

of the country will have diagnosed 
the symptoms” long before the war 
actually comes.

Like Hearst and his “reflective 
men and women” today, who not 
only do a good job of diagnosing 
but a better job of giving the world 
enough poison to make it sick and 
need these eminent physicians—or 
think it needs them.

In the next chaptef, Stirling puts 
on a noble look and discusses mili
tary character. Here, he romps with 
his pen like a dog in familiar terri
tory: “Patriottem is the moving 
force in war; it is the ideal for 
which sailors and soldiers cheer
fully die, their beloved national 
anthem upon their Ups.”

But, even patriotism is not 
enough, it seems, to make possible 
thtee singing demises of cheerful 
sailors and soldiers: “Subordination, 
the quality or habit of obedience, is 
indispensable in a military service.”

True enough. Insubordination 
might mean that the soldiers would 
fire the wrong way and turn the 
guns In strange directions. And 
then, as though apologizing for the 
state of affairs which causes him

TUNING IN

KntUmd and Ethiopia
What is back of England's opposition 

to Mussolini's Imperialist schemes in Ethiopia?
E. K.

Answers It should be remembered that in l$0fl» 
England, Prance and Italy signed a robbers’ agree
ment which divided up Ethiopia into three sphere* 
of influence under the domination of the respect!v« 
imperialist powers. These parts of Ethiopia were to, 
be grabbed whenever the opportunity presented 
itself. -

As long as the British Imperialists thought that 
Mussolini was only after his share of the booty, they 
supported his war schemes. But when Italian fas
cism announced that It would not be satisfied with 
anything leas than the *hole of Ethiopia, th* 
English government became alarmed and began to 
oppose Mussolini's designs.

The British Imperialists saw that once Musso
lini was entrenched in Ethiopia, he would dominate 
their important Egyptian holdings as well as their 
sea route to their Asiatic possessions. This changed 
the picture. The English government could not 
afford to let this challenge to their creaking em
pire go unchallenged. If Mussolini were to suc
ceed. his next step might be to. gobble up tha 
British colonies in Africa. 4

There are other reasons for England's present 
hostility to Mussolini. There is a strong bond of 
sympathy between all the colonial peoples of Af
rica, and in fact throughout the entire world, with 
the determined effort of the Ethiopian people to 
maintain their independence in the face of th* 
imperialist invasion of Mussolini. The British gov
ernment is afraid that the invasion of Ethiopia 
may result In colonial uprisings In Africa which 
would endanger tha whole present setup. And 
then the failure of Mussolini in Ethiopia would no 
doubt set off a revolutionary explosion in Italy It
self, which would shake all of capitalist Europe.

The reactionary British government for purely 
selfish reasons is thus opposing the predatory alma 
of Mussolini. It is trying to buy him off by of
fering minor concessions at the expense of Ethio
pia. In this way It hopes to stave off the Euro
pean war. and line up Mussolini in the anti-Soviet 
front which English imperialism has been busy 
forging, especially in the past tvpj years.

The Radio Show

I WAS given tickets to the National Radio Show 
at Grand Central Palace, and since I am a fairly 

naive person, I went along to see if there was any
thing new In radio. For several hours I was lost 
In a maze of electric ice boxes, washing machines, 
waffle irons and other such gadgets, until a friend 
rescued me, and leading the way to an artfully 
hidden corner, pointed out the radio display.

I > The first thing that struck my eye was the price 
tics. Apparently the manufacturers are playing a 
tame among theukselves; you think of a number 
and I’ll think of a higher one. Moat of the prices 
ran into three figures and one enterprising com
pany tied * $900 tag on a set. (This price Is for 
the set alone and does not include a house and 
lot In the country.)

The new all-metal tubes were featured by an 
companies that hold a license from R. C. A. Phllco 
Radio Oorp. has spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for equipment to make the glass tubes, In 
competition with R. C. A. and now they can’t see 
any use in the metal tubes. I think that the new 
tubes are an excellent selling point. A salesman 
will say. “Has your set all-metal tubes?” and when 
the poor customer is forced to answer. “No,” the 
salesman can shake his head mournfully and say, 
“Too bad, too bad, what you need is a new radio 
set.” The efficiency of the new tubes is no higher 
than that of the glass tubes as can easily be proven 
by even a casual check-up on the design data that 
has Just been relaeeed by R. 0. A.

All-wave sets will be the rag# this year due to 
the Increased demand for foreign leceptlon. Most 
of the all wave sets have very complex dials, some 
use varl-colored lights, and others have a bewilder
ing array of pointers snd cabillstic figures all de
signed to make it easy to tune in distant stations. 
One prominent company uses a cathode ray tube 
to provide the most expensive means possible, for 
determining when a station is tuned in. All in all 
the sets on display this year are better technically 
than those of last year, but unless prices are cut 
no one will be able to buy them. ,

12:00—Station WBBC. Proletarian Sketches, by 
r The Labor Ther.trt.

Report on Eastern 
Theatre Conference 

For League Members

Members of the New Theatre

^ _ by and Hitler and Mussolini and the 
diligently performing the tasks set sensitive Japanese Emperor will turn 
him He cannot be thrown out of toto lambs and keep the peace, 
work because of strikes or hard H is difficult to believe that Dr. 
time*.” Holmes and Mr, Lawrence really

are convinced by their own play.
What a beautiful solution of the Certainly they must know that only 

unemployment problem—and how Ihe united action of the working
like Hitler, who also seeks to solve t£nn."*Uyato*> ^ wabc-lm, D«_aK.».h
the problem by making war his it bu^it M Wtl"’

^“*“*b«"**>"*»■"**»«-

7 90-WZAF - Amoi ‘a’ Aa4y 
WOK—Spom Rciume—8Un 

Lcibax
WJZ—Richard Uitort. 

Organs
WABC—Variety Ifutieai* 

T:1S-W1AF~OikJ* ttra— 
8h*.rh

WOR—J8* n n ttie Mary.
e»»r*on Orrtt 

WJZ— r<my *ad Ou*— 
Sketch

venientlv wrapped up in so-called 
unemployment relief.

And then, with a smirking in-

ttere /* My Bit Toward the $$0,000!
NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

Tsar off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKEK
litih atm* New Terk. N. T.

jj? U** October issue of “Health and voivei hi* beloved eouatry in war,) tx*1* amateur and proles- world^dbar^Mnenf0!! ^e

sionai. are invited to a special New tell* the young men that “world 
York Section Council meeting at disarmament alone can affect'

, 1 During his administration not a
Th* October P* Utis monthly single ship of war was added to the 

magazine of the Daily Worker navji.”
Medical Advisory Board Is on all' i
news stands now, seWruTat 15 rents 8tirUn« coxM n<* for all his own 
a copy. The spStal subtoriSkS > TaLl«rr creditable foresight, know in
prireof si a yearte STSflllS *2 **
force. The otace of the maf Myw. used very handsomely by Hearst. 
is at 90 East 13th Street, New York and' thWTforf' ou*ht not to be

war propaganda.
The Theatre Guild has given it 

its customary good production Mr 
Oribble, the director, has momenta of 
excellence although apparently he 
was unable to make his actors stop 
Imitating William Jennings Brvan 
Why otherwise good actors turn

Soon
WOR—Taunt Orehcnr* 
WJZ—Lum and Akncr - 

Sketch
7 WEAK Bulk D*nams.

WOa-Flflnt-Fm** Dr.m* 
Wg--D*0|*rou* partAiM—r-

WABC—Bo* ha Oar Ur. " 
Whumbum* «*

WJS--Op*r*tt*- Th* Dr**ia 
tun, wua mnti* Whit*.
Soprano. Laany Rm«„ ; 
T*r.*r

W ABO—Holly woo* Hot*) - 
Sketch. With tack Prfell; 
Prase** LantlarS. don*' 
Malta; Pate* Orth . p«na 
IKtiuu tn Seen# (r*w yi# 

, Ma«iu’e*n OhccM.on 
1: IS-WOR Hryvootl Broia, 

ConMkcnt*:or Tt 
• M-WBAf—CMrt 

man RrlatUcu 
WOR-Vartcty 

IS SS-WBAP—Drimati* Sketch 
WCR - H*r*«n<tc» a»«Uwra

h ri-

the Theatre of Action, Mondey their j01*3- onee Uxey get into the | into high school orators whenever 
Sept. 30 at 8:30 pm. 42 E 12th Stl 8o,that they haifie ab«°lutely **** Pl*y high government officials 

At this mJrins to *,wk’ te one of the mysteries of the art.
, , ___ I This was in 1917 just before! ?? whole, the Japanese had the

Action, acting as hosts to the mem- fSced into the sUimh- on •**** Tom Powers
berehip, will present four ptay*; tar by men who wrote bookfibout “ pr*n^r “d Wit-h

pra»«:
WOR-L

tieafed to such eontaapt Nor could! ftmn thHr repertory. A special fas-j the conflict w kept books that hUh«maHOhandi*S ^
Wflltloo m th.. McK Oh arjjg;, ■«. «1 b. the a« report am I MW *» proflt

tionsI*bar and Science,” by Mototov, ,0*ne daT1*erous
“Health and Hygiene” features also or4ruth
an article exposing Chiropraccy. [ It was war-time, and the work)

the conflict would net them.of the forthcoming
Regional Conference of the Today. Stirling is again the im-

Tbe magazine takes the poHDon was being taught that one or the! Lmtm te ^ “2?
thot S? .P.OO,- at ShCS ^ Tort City on OC » .Od «.

te to be rondemned. but not nects- composed of inhuman cannibals Admission 1s free to all bearers of -oint ^ 1
raped female embryos and. New Theatre League cards. | hte^isartly its individual who

At i
the Harlem ret rtrlisa $37 was 
relaed fer the Daily Werker FI- 
aastatai Drive, ander the 
“ONE DAY’S WAGES FOR 
DAILY WORKER!"

M*>*
-Lao* Ranger -

K-etsa
WJS-Itmt 

>ts*A— Wtrtaa 
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Sopnoo ; ri '
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VMta
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Dr»»*
19 ti-WABC Jirry 

B*r:t*M

■olaei. Cfcwf 
tes Sutaku, IN*

WOR- K«e* D»o. • MtMte 
WJZ- Dor*thy 

•kSTSM 
WABC—D*U*y Or«feMtrk 

14 tMirUF-4Hh*r Or«k 
WJZ inert • Male tfcmtej 
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War Is Gravest Responsibility of All Labor
SOCIALIST N.E.C. AND A. F. OF L.

THE sero hour is almost at hand.
Any moment the conflagration of a new world war 

may break out and envelop the globe in the fierce flames 
of mass destruction. The war measures of Italian and 
German fascism may have results the horrors of which 
are unthinkable. ' ' « , *

There is no lime to lose! Evert moment, is (( 
precious. All anti-tror forces must gather shoulder 
to shoulder—NOW, IMMEDIATELY!

This is the keynote of the fervent appeal addressed 
to the Socialist and Labor (Second) International by 
the Communist International Wednesday. ’ .

This is the same appeal we make to the National 
Executive Committee of the Socialist Party of America. 
We are fully cognizant of the fact that the N.E.C. has 
decided to table the question of the united front until 
the next convention of the SI P.

CONVENTION FACE SERIOUS, URGENT QUESTION

BUT THE ACUTENESS OF THE WORLD 
\ SITUATION REQUIRES ACTION NOW!

A wide peace front must be built. Already there 

are sufficient signs that the fight against war can draw 
in broad sections of the American population. Wed
nesday’s Madison Square Garden meeting, initiated by 
the American League Against War and Fascism, is a 
proof of this. At this meeting, endorsed by the head 
of the State Federation of Labor and by thd Central 
Trades and Labor Council, people like Dr. W. E. B.
DuBois, Walter White, A. Phillips Randolph, head of 
the Pullman Porters Brotherhood, Rabbi Stephen S.
Wise and Dr. Harry F. Ward shared the same anti-war 
platform.

The Executive Council of the American Federation 
of Labor and the National Executive Committee of the

-THERE IS NO TIME TO LOSE! ALL FOES OF WAR MUST UNITE MW!

Socialist Party have gone on record supporting the 
struggle of Ethiopia for its independence and sharply 
condemning Italian fascism.

Now we have the task of answering these appeals 
for the defense of Ethiopia and against imperialist war 
by some broad, immediate united front actions.

The cable of the Executive Committee of the 
Comintern to the Socialist International is-a thousand 
times correct when it points to the enormous power of 
joint activity of the two internationals.

"Common action bg the two Internationals 
would mobilize the working class and would secure 
the support of the forces of peace among other 
classes of the population. It would draw'whole 
peoples into the fight for peace"

Isn’t the same true in the United States? Would

not the united front of Communists and Socialists, to
gether with the unionists who follow both parties, be a 
tremendous factor—for peace and against war?

Do we want the days of 1917 back again?

Then let us act in common unity! Let us not 
delay! Let us strike a powerful blow NOW against 
the enemies of peace, the foes of world labor!

The forthcoming meeting of the N.E.C. of the 
Socialist Part^ and the annual convention of the A. F. 
of L. have a most serious responsibility to the masses 
of the whole world. Both meetings cannot avoid taking 
the necessary action for establishing a common front 
against the menace of war.

Never was the unity of the forces of labor and 
peace more necessary than now. The zero hour is 
almost at hand.
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Detroit’s Labor Ticket

TdE approach of the primary elections 
in Detroit finds the movement for in

dependent political action gaining strength 
daily. Despite the fact that Frank -X. 
Martel, president of the Detroit F^dera- 

KlFtion of Labor, and his official family have 
split the unity of labor by opposing this 
movement, more than 30 A. F. of L. unions 
have already endorsed the United Labor 
Ticket and the number is growing.

The strength of this movement is fur- 
, ther indicated by the statement of Judge 
Edward J. Jeffries, outstanding Detroit 
liberal, who in a speech before the United 
Labor Conference for Political Action, at
tacked President Roosevelt and endorsed 
labor’s efforts to elect its own representa- 

Detroit labor showed by its 63,000 
votes for Maurice Sugar, noted labor at
torney, in the spring elections for judge of 

-Recorder’s Court, that it is ready to strike 
out on its own. The putting up of a slate 
in the October 8 primaries for city coun
cil, with Sugar and two prominent trade 
unionists, William McKie and Fay 
O’Camb, as candidates, marks a long step 

^ toward the formation of a broad, united 
Farmer-Labor Party to challenge the auto
cratic rule of the open shop auto barons 

f and the forces of Hearstian fascism.,
AH progressive forces in Detroit should 

g|t behind the United Labor Ticket. A 
big vote—there is no reason why one or 
more of the candidates cannot be elected— 
will spur the movement for a militant 
Farmer-Labor Party throughout the coun- 
try. /

The Legion Convention

REACTION blew the bugle at the Amer
ican Legion convention this year.
Not for many a year has there been 

such a flock of Hearstian resolutions 
passed by those who are supposed to rep
resent the interest* of the men who risked* 
their lives in Wall Street’s last war.

Resolutions calling for new attacks on 
the foreign-born, for compulsory finger
printing, for severance of diplomatic re
lations with the Soviet Union, for new at
tacks on academic freedom and new Red
baiting campaigns—this was what chiefly 
occupied the convention which was con
trolled by agents of the fascist Hearst, 
and of the Chamber of Commerce.

On the question of the bonus, the 
Legion reaffirmed its stand of last year in 
favor of a bonus payment plan that would 
ultimately come out of the pockets of the 
people in the form of interest on bankers’ 
bonds.

^ There were ateo unofficial dekgaUs 
at this convention that no one bothered 
abont. They were the corpse* of the 
severe! hundred veterans whom the 
New Deal government sent to thetr 
death in hurricane-swept Florida in 
order to keep them from fighting for 
the boom. These were the forgotten 
men at the Legion convention.

Forgotten too were the tens of thou
sands of unemployed Legionnaires, whom 
Roosevelt is condemning to coolie wages, 
and the poor fanners among the Legion 
members, whom the AAA has left hold
ing ths bag.

Tbs conclusion of the convention should 
be the signs! for launching a struggle in 
evety Legion poet to oust the reactionary 
leaders and to rally mass support for the 
only plan that will pay the bonus at the 

tap of the rich: the Mdrcantoaio 
Bonus BUI (H. R. 8366;, as well as for 

Workers Unmnployment. Old Age and 
Social Insurance BUI (H. R. 2827) and the 
Farmers Emergency Relief Bill (H. R.

Consumer* Research Strike

THE Consumers Research Co. continues 
with its bitter attacks on striking em

ployees. Six leaders of local union 20.066, 
A. F. of L.. were hailed into court Wed-| 
nesday and fined fdr strike activity.'

The usual Chamber of Commerce 
methods to smash unions and break strikes 
are being used against the Consumers Re
search employees. The only difference is 
that Consumers Research is a so-called 
“non-profit” organization and that its vice- 
president, J. B. Matthews, until this strike, 
posed as a friend of labor. Now he is 
playing a leading part in aU phases of 
union smashing. *’

The Consumers Research follows the 
traditional anti-labor methods of the big
gest triists. The Company has secured an 
injunction to prohibit effective picketing, 
under which the constitutional rights of 
the strikers have been suppressed. Armed 
guards of a notorious detective agency are 
in and about the plant at Washington, 
N. J., attempting to terrorize the strikers.

The union demands reinstatement of 
discharged strikers, a signed union agree
ment, and retraction of charges of racket-* 
eering and gangsterism made by J. B. 
Matthews and the Consumers Research 
Board. The company raises the “red 
scare.”

All labor should support the strike of 
the Consumers Research employees.

Party Life
If CBNTBAL OBGANIZATIOH-I

How Not toBuftd United Front 
Utilizing Opponent Meetings 
Utmost Patience Necessary •

KA

Richberg Hail. ‘Breathing 
Spell’

DONALD RICHBERG, who three months 
ago was called “Assistant President,” 

has broken into print again. Richberg, 
when head of the N. R. A., told big busi
ness to go ahead full steam with profit
making. Richberg aided company union
ism by declaring that Section 7-A did not 
give the workers the right of having the 
majority union represent them. Richberg 
helped big business decrease real wages 
under N. R. A.

Now Richberg declares that the end of 
N. R. A. has not brought chaos. He says 
that business is improving and bad times 
disappearing.

What actually is happening, of course, 
is that since the end of N. R. A. the stan
dard of living of the workers is being low
ered more rapidly than they were lowered 
under N. R. A.

William Green announced weeks ago 
that millions have had wage cuts or length
ened hours since the N. R. A. was dropped. 
Fortune Magazine admits that the New 
Deal has worsened the conditions of the 
masses of people. Unemployment is as 
great a problem as it ever was. Only 
profits have increased.

‘ Richberg; mouthpiece of big business 
and a staunch supporter of the Roosevelt 
administration, thus hails the “breathing 
space” which Roosevelt has announced for 
the employers, to carry forward their at
tacks on labor.

Reject Goldwater Plan!

r[E genius of New York City’s officials 
knows no limit.
Hie current political gem of the purest 

ray serene is the jewel of an idea thought 
up by #r. S. S. Goldwater, Commissioner 
of Hospitals.

Financial conditions of the city’s 116 
private hospitals are “desperate,” Dr. 
Goldwater said. The hospitals, with little 
additional existing facilities, must care 
for an ever-rising load. Therefore, pro
poses the bright medico. New York labor 
must come to the assistance of the city’s 
hospitals! *

* About 500,000 of the city’s 700,000 or
ganized workers would register as mem
bers of a dues-paying organization and con
tribute $6 each annually, according to the 
Goldwater plan. Hie 82,500,000 thus 
raised would be used to keep the private 
hospitals operating.

The pin must he rejected out ef hand!
Starving labor must not be taxed for in
valid labor.

Yes, an increased appropriation for the 
Hospital Department must appear in the 
1886 budget But it must eome out of the 
taxation of profits and wealth: it must 
cone from the bankers. Let LaGttardia 
cut down on the bankers' resen t and sus
pend payment of the debt senrk*

AT THIS particular time 
when our Party is doing 

everything in its power to lay 
the basis for the creation of a; 
united front, it is almost a 
blow against the working 
class when individual com
rades will allow their personal feel
ings reactions to hinder the 
basis for the possibilities of this 
united front.

On Friday, Sept. 30. X passed 7th 
Street and Second Avenue, where 
a Mr. Yager was speaking for the 
Socialist Party. There were at least 
360 workers at the corner. There I 

: found many Party members and 
sympethisprs heckling and disturb
ing the meeting.

There is absolutely no question 
that the statements of Mr. Yager 
were all of such a provocstive na
ture that it.would make the blood 
of any honest worker boil. It is 
true that Mr. Yager, in the style 
of a real labor faker, openly de
nounced the Soviet Union in true, 
and better than. HaarsUan style. It 
is true that Mr. Yager kept on 
repeating Us after lie on the mili
tant attempts to organise the work
ing class in the U. 8.

We must remember that Mr. 
Yager, despite the fact that he is 
active as a mialeaihHr of the work
ing class, spoke from the platform 
of the Socialist Party, a party which 
the Communists are doing their ut
most to go into united struggles 
yrith.

We must slap understand that the 
membership of the racialist Party 
arg not In sympathy with the state- 
menu that Mr. Yager made and it 
was entirely wrong of our comrades 
and sympathisers in any way to 
help break up this meeting. Mr. 
Yager threatened to call the police 
and incidentally, the police did conv- 
with two radio ears and another 
car full of detectives. Mr. Yager 
pointed out the workers in the 
crowd to the police and they were 
taken out. One fist fight occurred. 

• • •
could we have effectively 

combatted the lies of Mr. Yager 
and still not disrupt this meeting? 
We could have done the following: 
While Mr. Yager was speaking, our 
comrades could have quietly cir
culated through the crowd distrib
uting the election campaign plat
form. which would have blasted 
most of the lies he uttered. In this 
manner we would have shown that 
we do believe in free speech, that 
we are willing to allow another

by Phil BardDANGEROUS BALANCE
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World Front

Meaiel—Percussion Cep 
Choke of 2 Fascisms 
Anti-Labor Slanders

WHETHER Memel on 
Saturday or thereabouts 

becomes the percussion cap of 
the European dynamite heap 
depends mainly on the devel
opments towards war'against 
Ethiopia. On September 29 
elections take place; and Hitler 
has already laid Use basis for turn
ing most of the artificial heat gen
erated around tnis issue into a Eu
ropean conflagration.

This small territory of 943 square 
miles, with a population of 150.000 
was siesed by Lithuania in 1*33, 
and the deed was legalised by tha 
League of Nations convention on 
May », 1*24. Eighty per cent of 
the population is German. Ftor that 
reason the Naas believe that Merae! 
offers the beet opportunity for dra
matic slew re by force of anna of 
at least this small strip of terri
tory as a means of testing to whak 
extent Britain and Prance will re
sist. and how far the movement 

| of troops qan go into actually be
ginning the war against the Soviet 
Union. *•-

War maneuvers by the Nazis has 
been going on in East Prussia on 
the Lithuanian border since Sept. 
10 and is to continue on the day of 
election. Lithuanian authorities de
clare they will fight to the death 
to retain Memel from Nazi inva
sion. • • •

P SHORT, all signs point to war 
if Memel is invaded by Nazi 

armed forces Hitler considers that 
if the Leajue powers are tied up 
in the Mediterrane? n. and Africa, it 
would facilitate matters for him. 
Nor are Memel and East Africa all 
there is te it. * Straws in the Far 
Eastern winds, su’h as the en
trainment of Japanese troops ett 
messe for North Manchuria, the 
Khabarovsk invasion plot by Japan, 
the Sinkiang “Sovietizatien” canard, 
indicate that the anti-Soviet allies 
are unusually busy just at this time.

ftESPITE 
if have t

Letters From Our Readers
Says Soviet Union Must Be 
‘Heaven’ for Negro People

Ethel, W. Va, 
Comrade Editor; 1

I read an article on page four of 
the Daily Worker bf Sept. 19, writ
ten by a Negro woman from the So

ps rtv to state their platform and ! viet Union. The letter was signed 
at the same time this means would i with the Initials. M. G.
have been very organizational in 
the sense that the workers from 

! the meeting would have left with 
a piece of Communist literature to 
be able to check on the lie* of 
Mr. Yager. (Of course, this would 

( presuppose that our comrades also 
ekrry election campaign platforms 
with them). It is also Important 

i tor the unit in that particular ter
ritory te see that not only this par
ticular comer is covered but that 
the meetings of other parties are 
covered with our election platforms.

Another thing, it is very foolish 
for our comrades to allow them
selves to be provoked. It would have 
been much better for us to allow 
Mr. Yager to speak on the given 
lasues of the day. It is real meat 
for a type of labor faking dema
gogue like Mk. Yager to side-track 
his speech oh the issues affecting 
the working class today, to that on 
statements against the Soviet Union 
and the militant working class.

In this country where we Negro 
people are jim-erowed and discrim
inated against by the white ruling 
class, this letter sounds like a pic
ture of what the Bible tells us; tember 22.) 
heaven is like.

■*•••(■ art arfeS ta writ* to IS* 
DaU; Worker their egtaleoa, teapreasieBi. 
expartoaeee. whatever they feel will be 
ef fcweral latere, t. Sasfetttoai and 
eHtleiaaea are welcome, and whomever 
paaalMe are ased far the iaapraveaeat ef 
the Daily Worker. Cerreipondeats are 
asked to live their aamea mad ediresie*. 
Kxeept whea iltnaterea ere aetherieed. 
aaly Initial! will he printed.

Uazi Boss Flaunts Contempt 
For Organized Labor

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I noticed yesterday that Jaeger's 
Restaurant, on 85th St. and Lexing-

thf fact that the Nazis 
have the elections in the bag, 

they have gone to the greatest 
lengths to provoke "incident*.” Ly
ing Is not the least of the methods, 
end some capitalist newspapers here 
have taken the Nazi 11m about 
Memel as gospel truth. Far ex
ample. the German Fascist pres* 
has announced that “the Commu
nist Party of Memel has appealed 
for a united front of all Germans 
In Memel.” In reality there la no 
Communist Party of Memel, because 
the Comunist Party there is part 
of the Communist Party of Ltthu-

ton Ave . is being Picketed by the anU In the Section campaign the 
Musicians and Waiters Unions of communist p*rty of Lithuania and
CAB A- X*. *T1F DOSS refuse* X#ABMHaa want wid* —__.___ _ . )<* Memel section has com* out vtq-

his workers to organize, orou5iy in.it Lithuanian Fascists
■m Annthfr nw

the danger of which two
months ago was alnfi>st universally to allow 
scouted and held to be incredible,! and makes them sign 
is advancing among them week by He also uses the old stall by label- j’"'f
week.” .Editorial N. Y. Times, Sep- tag the picketed (anti the A. F. of ”

| L.?) "un-American.” ,n Lithuania and the rest of the

, Agreed; but just as surelv Tlie This man Jaeger also owns the ,, ... »«_♦_ and
I would certainly like to learn New York Times could not or would Tumvereta Hall ta the same build- statement* tn the dn-

more about that wonderful land not sUte the causes and the reasons tag. which is the Nazi meeting place thtJTha ^T l^T^w
where the workers rule and there for thc tra?ical quandary in which of the neighborhood. .
are no bosses, white or black, to j tr* statesmen of the imperialist Couldn’t the anti-Faaciat organl- of MgTnel ^
persecute and lynch my pcbple.

You can count on me to do every
thing I can do to help the workers 
of this country to achieve what they 
have achieved in the Soviet Union.

* * • j.
NOTE: We want te take this 

occasion te call attention to a new 
and comprehensive pamphlet 
called The Negroes In a Soviet 
America,” by James Ford and 
James Allen, published by the; 
WokVers Library Publishers, 39 E. 
12th Street. New York City, at 5c, 
pkp part age.

atveiOTT'tt a ^ ^ . Writings of Lenin Illuminate
RESPITE the fact that the major- ny _ aiabo**o* ‘T'r»f—rtaintv 
y ity of the crowd were certainly Wtr Makers uncertainly
sympathetic with the Commumsts. 
the Impression that will be left on 
this particular branch of the S. P. 
will be one of :■ “These Communists 
are not interested in a united front 
If they were they would not break 
ud our meetings.” We wUl not be 
able, *t this particular Socialist 
meeting, to present < ur aide of the 
case, but Mr. Yager win be able to 
tell how these Communists break up 
his meeting and the result will bo 
certainly unfavorable to these hon
est workers In this particular 
branch.

Hereafter, our slogan should be, 
“organise sM utm-s tha meetines 
of all opponent organisations 
through ths distribution of our lit
erature at their meetings” and wait 
until the end of the meeting to 
Mk questions and talk to the work
ers present on the statements made 
by the speakers. This. I believe 
will be more effective and store 
ortanitattonef end more In line 
with the ppaittoa that the C. P

Comrade Editor;
New York. N. Y.

powers find themselves. Yet. any 
one who has studied works of Marx. 
Engels. Lenta, is ta possession of 
knowledge so illuminating, regard
ing the forces at work within the 
capitalist system that the prevail
ing chaos of the relationships of 
the imperialist powers becomes per
fectly clear and understandable. 
One has only to read Lenin’s book
let. "Imperialism, the Last Stage of 
Capitalism,” or Strachey’s “The 
Coming Struggle for Power," to be 
thoroughly convinced of how true 
to reality have become words that 
Lenin wrote in 1911: “Monopolies.

zations ta that neighborhood use 
this example to show what Nazis 
and Fascists do to organized labor? 
The whole population of Yorkville 
ought to know that Nasi Jaeger 
does not employ union help and 
the A. P. of L. unions are pick
eting. O. Z. T.

oligarchy, the tendency toward 
domination instead of the tendency 
toward liberty, the exploitation of Mils dollar a 
an increased number of small and 
waak nations by an extremely small 

"Seldom can the world have been minority of the richest or most pow- 
ta such a condition of puzzled un- erful nations—all these have given enclosed. I hope you will 
certainty as today. Everywhere we, birth to those destructive character- thi* because I want readers

16 Hours’ Work Brings $1—
Makes It Fight for Him

Hammond, Ind.
Comrade Editor; >

Prom my experience with the 
Dally Worker. I know it is fighting 
for the interests of the working 
class, and therefore I wish to make 

contribution to the 
drive. This dollar represents six
teen hours of hard labor at tbe Unity’’ list*.

group are supporters of the Hitltf 
German-front ta Memel.

FI THE Memel legialaUve election* 
there are aeven lists, including on* 

of “German Unity” and six Litbu-

EspeciaHy during the last few s 
days agitation has been extremely 
tense. The Nazis have set up a 
central, secret propaganda head
quarter*. Hundreds of Nasi agents 
are traveling through the district 
ta automobiles and motorcycles. 
They terrorise voter* with the an
nouncement that Nail storm troop- 
era will soon descend on Memel and 
take stem vengeance on those who 
did not vote for the German

company mentioned on the cheek | • * •
publish jhe concentration of huge imits of

___ ___ PHI________  . of the | the German Reichswehr at th*
see individuals and rulers ta doubt isties of imoerialism which oblige Daily Worker to know that there Mfmel fritter ha* already had a 
what to think, what to say. what us to define it as parasitic or decay- ** stlU ta existence wage rates _-.i_.gKu effect on th* feelings of 

They hesitate which way j tag capitalism." _ _ | amounting to six cents per hour^ ^ voters a cable to the Dailyto do.
to move or how to act.

The C.I. Congress on Trade Unions

wEEE^HEm

rr “It I* the duty of Communists to work actively, in the reformist sod united trade 
unions, to consolidate them and to recruit the unorganized worker* for them, and at 
the same time exert every effort to havy these organizations actually defend the in
terests of tilt workers and really become genuine class organizations. To this end tbe 
Communists must strive to secure the support of the entire membership, of the of
ficials, and of the organizations as a whole.

“It is the duty of the Communists to defend the trade unions against all attempts 
on the part of the bourgeoisie and the fascists to restrict their rights or to ‘destroy 
tbem.” i (Resolution of the VII. Worid Congress ‘of the Communist International.)

A
1

Worker poinu out. An Important 
role ta terrorlrin* the voters t* 
played by st* German brosSeast- 
tn« stations, including one in Dan
zig, which have set up an incessant 
barrage Ths weaker Lithuanian 
stations at Kanaas, the capital, find 
it im posable te compete with thorn.

No small part in driving many of 
th* voters Into ths trap of Hitter 
was pteysd by ths fascist niters of 
Uthuoata who la doprivtng tho 
German popu’stios of iti autonomy 
gam many of tho voters very little 

■ between ths toe Pastis* 
Tho sams ruler* art ns* 

•otiatmg with Polish Fascism over 
the VUna prootem. and are emit 
ready to talk teams fog jetning the


